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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

During the past two months two very prominent educators
have visited the office of the CANADA ScHoo. JOURNAL; Dr.
Ludwig Trieste, Deputy Minister of Education in Prussia, and
Rev. Cyprian Pinkham, Chief Superintendent of Protestant
Schools in Manitoba. Dr. Trieste bas spent a couple of months
in visiting the schools in the chief cities of America - ith a view
of noting the differences in systeni and method to be seen here
as compared with the schools of Prussia. He goes home with
the conviction that so far as High Schools are concerned there
is nothing. for Prussia to learn in Anierica, but that in some
respects tl e Public Schools of this continent may be copied
with advantage, even in Prussia. The High School course in
Prussia is broad and exceedingly thorough. In classics it is
more extensive than that of the University of Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Pinkhani is visiting Ontario and other provinces
with the view of studying the relation of the High Schools and
Teacher-training Institutions to the Public Schools. Education
is keeping pace fully, with the exceedingly rapid progress of
other departnents of work in Manitoba. Mr. Pinkham possesses
in a marked degree the nrganizing and legislative faculties so
essential in the Chief Superintendent of a young country. He
holds clear and practical views concerning the scope and rela-
tionship of the different kinds of schools and colleges, and is
establishing in Manitoba a system embodying the most excel-
lent features of the systems of the older provinces of Canada.
He-is firm but liberal, cautious but progressive, scholarly but
'practical; he distinguishes accurately the educational from the
utilitarian in school work, and makes due provision for both, so
that Manitoba is certainly fo be congratulated on he:- good for-
tune in having so vigorous and so judicious a man at the head of
her educational work. Both these gentlemen visited the schools
of -Toronto, in company with Inspector Hughes, an I both ex-
pressed surprise at the proficiency of the pupils, and the general
condition of the schools. They were more especially impressed

with the superior character of the work done, particularly in the
junior grades, in drawing, music, and calisthenics.

Rev. Mr. Pinkham will lecture in Toronto on his return, on
"The Educational Outlook in Manitoba," and we will give our
readers a complete statement of his views in the December
JOURNAL.

REPORTS OF TEACHERS' CONVENTIONS.

We direct special attention to the report of the South Essex
Teachers' Convention, which appears in arother column. It is
unquestionably a vast improverent on the usual form of report,
and we are much indebted to Mr. Maxwell, the energetic In-
spector, for setting so good an example. Our readers cannot
fail to join us in our commendation and gratitude.

The reports of the proceedings at Teachers' Conventions
might be made the most practical portion of an educational
journal. They should embody the opinions of practical men
and women all over the country, and if such reports as that of
Mr. Maxwell were sent from every county, they would form a
vàst fund of suggestive thought. Too often our friends merely
send a newspaper clipping, or worse still, a newspaper in which
the Convention proceedings are reported. Frequently the report
may be overlooked in the rapid examination necessarily made
of the thousands of papers received at this office, and even when
the clipping is received, it is impossible for one not present at
the meeting to give a fair report of the proceedings.

.We wish every county to have fair play and due prominence
given to its educational work in the CANADA ScHOoL JOURNAL,

and we earnestly request the Inspectors to send us abstracts of
the papers and discussions of their Conventions. Secretaries
will be able to make these extracts without much trouble, and
in making them they will confer a benefit on the whole teaching
community.

GOOD READING.

The necessity for literary culture is widely felt. There is
scarcely a village or school section in Canada in which there
are not a few people who have a longing for the establishment
of a Maitual Improvement Society of some sort in their neigh-
borhood during the winter months. This desire shows itself in
the Literary Societies, Debating Clubs, and Young People's
Associations started, at one time or another, in connection with
every.church, school-house,;nd temperance society throughout.
the land.

Unfortunately, however, these societies usually languish and
die after a short existence. The moving spirit in 'connection
with them is often the minister or the teacher, and when he
removes fror the district, the society is·given up. Each associa-
tion stands alone, receiving neither inspiration nor direction
from any other; each works -on its own line, without the ad-
vantage of the experience of others, and so the work done is not
continuous or systematic.
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To organize all such societies into one, to bind them together
by the common tics of interest and eniulation, to direct them
in prosecuting their work from one central departnent, would
surely be ône of the grandest educational reforms of the age.

The Rev. Dr. Vincent conceived the idea of accomplishing
this great work, and by founding the Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle he has established a simple and effective
means for the accomplishment of his noble purpose. The
special features which adapt it to the circumstances of all com-
munities are :

I. Its course is broad, and the books to be read are standard
works in their respective departnients.

2. The course can be read with case by those who determine
to follow it, whatever may be their position.

3. While local circles for mutual aid, drill, and discussion are
very desirable, they are not essential. Even one person can
prosecute his reading independently.

4. Where local circles are formed, every possible variety of
literary exercises may be conducted in direct connection with
the prescribed course. Debates, discussions, reviews, essays,
&c., may all be based upon the books recently read, and as
every member will be familiar with the subject from his receut
reading, all will be able to take an intelligent part in such pro-
ceedings.

The attention of teachers and all interested in the wider
diffusion of intelligence through good reading, is specially
directed to this great movement.

MUSIC-WHICH METHOD?

Thle spread of the " Tonic Sol Fa " system of teaching music
in England bas been undoubtedly very rapid, notwithstanding
the fact that the Government of Mr. Gladstone can, e into power
barely in time to prevent the issue ofa departmental edict against
its recognition by Her Majesty's Inspectors in the Public Schools.
Mr. Mundella withheld the prohibitory regulation; and by far
the largest number of the public schools report that the "Tonic
Sol Fa " system is the one which they have adopted.

What is the reason that conservative, steady-going England
bas surrendered to the advocates of the new method, while in
America they have not beenî able to obtain a single marked
triumph? We believe the reason is not far to seck. The con-
quest in England is a glorious victory of the Teacher over the
Professor of Music. The battle bas not been between systems,
or notations, so much as between teachers and musicians. It
was natural that teachers should succeed best in teaching.
There is nothing wonderful in that; it would have been simply
disgraceful to the teachers had it been otherwise.

In America the case bas been quite different. Music bas
been tauglit in its chief cities in the same way as other subjects.
There bas been no mystery thrown around it The same
principles that have been found to be correct in teaching arith-
metic have been applied with equally good results in the teach-
ing of music. A knowledge of music has been regarded as
essential on the part of the taher, but a more thorough know-
ledge has been required of the truc principles of teaching.

Many simple, progrssive, and developing manuals have been
issued for thme guidaince of teachers in teaching this subject.
Did ever any one sec such a book issued in England? There
are an endless number of learned treatises on the subject, and
very nany valuable collections of songs, but not a single simple
and systematic work on the method of teaciing the staff notation.
In this respect 'Mr. Curwen and the other "Tonic Sol Fa"
teachers are far in advance in England.

There is probably anotlier reason for the comparatively easy
victory of the Sol-fa-ists in tho "old land." There they had to
attack the Hullah or " Fixed Do " system, while in America the
" Movable Do" held sway, except in Ontario. Inthe Toronto
Normal School the Hullai systera was long recognized, but
bas been wisely abandoncd during the past few years, in reality
if not in naine.

Ve hold, therefore, that the " Tonic Sol Fa," which bas
niany excellent points, achieved success in England not so
much on account of its own strength, as the weakness of those
vho opposed. It overcame a weak system of staff notation,
presented by nien who understood music well, but knew little
of teaching. We hold alio, and the experience of many
American cities, notably Boston, Cleveland, and Cincinnati,
clearly proves, that the staff notation may be casily, naturalty,
and nost successfully taught in the public schools, if the teachers
have a fair knowledge of music combined with a practical ac-
quaintance with correct methods of teaching.

We would much prefer the " Tonic Sol Fa" system if pre-
sented by a teacher, to any staff notation taught by a professor
who is not a teacher. Much teacher with little music, rather
than much music with little teacher. Mr. Curwen himself said
that if he had been previously acquainted with the Boston
system of teaching music, he would not have considered ix so
necessary to found the "Tonic Sol Fa" system.

OUR COLLEGE CLUSTER.

McMaster Hall, the neo Baptist Theological College, named
after its generous founder, which bas just been opened
in Toronto, promises to take a high position among the educa-
tional institutions of Ontario. The building is magnificent in
size and style, and convenient in arrangement. No.pains or
expense h.- been spared to secure the best known systems of
heating and ventilation. The staff of Professors guarantees
practicability and thoroughness. Professor Castle is the Presi-
dent of the College, and he is to be assisted by Professors Mc-
Vicar and Newman. We are very glad to welcome Professor
Malcolm McVicar on his return to Canada. He will be
missed in the United States, where he bas resided for several
years. The college is to be in connection with Toronto Uni-
versity, where its students will complete their course in Arts,
before entering upon Theology. •

It is very encouraging to see so many educational institutions
clustering around our national University, and in affiliation
with it. Standing in the centre (and -what a centre it makes),
it bas to the east St. Michael's College ; to the south are the
School of Technology and the new Episcopal: Divinity School
in course of erection; on the west stands Knox College; and on
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the north McMaster Hall. This is a cluster of brilliants o
which any country might Well be proud; but is there not one
diamond lacking to make it complete ? In none of these pamied
have the ladies ahone. We had the honor of making a sug-
gestion a year ago which met with much favor: that Upper Can-
ada College be devoted to the hig.her education of women. We
hope, liowever, that the changes made or to be made in that ie sti-
tutiorn may make it such a provincial necessity that it may be
retained for other purposes. We do not cease on this account
to urge the claim of our ladies to equal privileges with our
young men in obtaining a higher education than-can be ob-
tained in High Schools and Collegiate Institutes. We object to
co-education, and we believe that the feeling of the country is
with us in this respect; and we therefore long to see another
college erected under the shadowimg wimg of our Umiversity,
which shall be reserved for young women, and in which they
may secure their highest " rights."

Even if Upper Canada College should at some time in the
future be discontinued, it occupies a propert'y that has now be-
come so valuable that it would be very poor economy to use it
for a ladies' college, as we believe it to be to continue it long in
its present location as a boys' school. If the present property
was disposed of there should be nearly a sufficient sun realized
to erect two buildings, one for the present school and one for
the college training of young women. We direct the attention
of the Minister of Education and the Legislature to the subject,
and hope they may speedily find4 satisfactory solution for the
problem.

STAND FIRM.

We strongly urge those of our subscribers who omitted the
selected exticle "Stand Firmi " in the October JOURNAL tO turn

back to it, and read it at least twice. 'Then having read it, we
hope they will not fail to put in practice the principles it lays
down. It furnishes in small compass a most complete refuta-
tion of all the petty charges continually made against teachers
by ignorant newspaper men and more ignorant p.nts. It
proves clearly that most of the weaknesses and abuses in our
schools result directly from the indifference, the selfishness, the
narrow-mindedness, and the stinginess àf the great public iiseif
We acknowledge that there are bad teachers, but they never
could continue to disgrace their profession if the public were
willing to pay a fair price for good ones.

Teachers have sat still too long, and listened submissively to
the abuse and contempt which has been heaped upon them.
The time has come when they should "stand firm," and throw
back the unjust accusations made by unreasonable persons. It
is time the public was shown where the blamereally rests, and
no article could more clearly do so than the one we printed iast
month. By all means, fellow-teachers, read it, and then com-
mit it o memory for future use.

One of our contemporaries, in speaking of this question,
sums up the matter as follows:

"-If there is one point in which schòol teachers are haif a
century .behind their age, it is in the art of pushing their ideas
and magnifying their vocation. ,They read less on their own

work than any class of intelligent people; starve their profes-
sional journals; permit newspaper reporters to write them down,
and "practical men " to misunderstand them, with no attempt
at reply; keep away from conventions and lectures;-in short,
get off into corners and work under cover; and then wonder
that advanced ideas in education move slowly, the children re-
main untaught, and they receive starvation salaries with social
neglect thrown in. Any material interest so unskilfully pushed
wguld go to inevitable wreck; and if the cause of good educa-
tion goes forward, it is largely from the inevitable momentum
of truth, with small thanks to the way in which it is piesented
to the people by its professional and official representatives.

ENGLISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ore is often able to arrive at a correct estimate of the truc
condition of a country in regard to a profession or trade, by
reading the advertisements of a leading paper, more readily than
in any other way. The English school journals teem with ad-
vertisements from teachers wanting situations, or School Boards
in need of teachers. We insert a few specimens to give their
general character, and specially to show that singing, drill, and
sewing are regarded as most important by both classes of adver-
tisers. In very many cases the master advertises that his wife
can take sewing. In the cases given it will be seen that the
men advertise to do the teaching of this subject themselves.
Why not? All boys in the junior classes in England are to
takeneedlework in fatrze, according toMr. Mundella's new code,
and the subject admits of progressive illustrative teaching with
the aid of the blackboard, as do the other school subjects:

souOOLXAI\TRI AND ORGANIST.
A Certificated, experienced, naarried,- successful MASTER wishos
for an appointment, as above. Firm disciplinarian. Singing;
drill; juior Latin, Greek, French. Good organist. Good needle-
work and knitting, if required. Excellent reforences, testimonials,
&c. Addresa (no carda), Master, Endowed School, East Tytherley,
Stockbridge, Hante.

WANTED, by trainod, ertificated MASTER (12year' ex rience),
Boys' or Mixed School. Organ; drawing (D); needlewor -. Testi-
moniala; references; reporte. Address, A. Groom, Hayling
Island, Hamîpshire.

A Boys' or Mixed SCHOOL desired by a 1st-class'(certificated)
MASTER. Excellent reports and testimonials. References;
musie ; needle-work (if roquired). Thorough,Churchman. Address,
Schoolmaster, Brinkworth, Chippenham, Wilts.

WANTED (November 1), a cortificated MASTER, for a Mixed
Village School, at Scalby, 3 miles fromgl Scaborough. Salary £50,
and house, with one-third of .grant, and school pence (on average
amounting in-all to £110). , .. agement of orgau, choir, iand sew-
ing muet be undertaken. Apply to Captain M. Graham, Throxenby
nal Smaborobugh.

WANTED (end September); certificated MASTER. Country
Mixed (average. 94). Churchman. Relativo infants and sowin.
Double manual :crgan. Train .surpliced choir. Sunday schoo
Salary £80 + haligrani(luat grant £7g li.); house; en. Ono
mile from dountry town and station on Midlaul; texi rom Bristol.
.Addroas, stating age, with references and copy of toastixuoniala,
IRector of Yate, Chipping Sodbury.

- Some idea of the extremely rapid growth of the world's
metropolis may be formed from the fact that thc School Board
of that great city finds it necessafy-to build a hundred new
schools immediately, each capable of.accoramodating one thou-
sand pupils. It is estimatèd that-new schools will have to be
provided in future for mhore than ten'thousand per year.

247
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.

It is well that teachers should clearly understand that, if
the length of the sumnimer vacation in rural schools is not
distinctly stated in their agreements, according to a decision
of the Minister of Education the trustees can conipel them to
give only the shortest time which the law allows. This scems
unjust.. The law specifies that the holidays shall continue six
weeks, but gives permission to trustees to reduce the time to
four wceks. Six weeks is the rule, four the exception. Surely
a fair interpretation would not subordinate the rule to the
exception. If trustees fail to insert a short-holiday clause in
their agreement, the lawi, not the exception, should prevail.

Mr. Crooks stated, when the objectionable amendment was
introduced, that if it was found that only a small number took
advantage of its provisions, lie would propose its repeal. We
are glad to know that the good sense of the people has in
nearly ail cases led them to follow the common sense sugges-
tions made by the medical gentlemen in Parliament: to lengthen
rather than shorten the holidays. Mr. Crooks will doubtless
soon ·ce his way to remove the provisional aniendinent from
the statutes. He, no doubt, adopted the most practical means
for silencing those radical grangers who arrogantly claimed to
legisiate for the country-in granting what they asked, that
they night see how greedily selfish they were. Many of thein
were even angry because their request was granted, because
they lost what might have made a first-class grievanca.

-In a recent circular from the Education Department of Eng-
land to the Inspectors of schools, the following instruction is
given: "You will oppose the appointment of sickly precocious
children as pupil teachers, and you will insist upon good health
as an eisential qualification for those who aspire to the teacher's
office." This is a wise provision. "Make John a merchant,
because he is shrewd; Tom is a clever talker ahid holds his own in
an argument, we should make a lawyer of him ; William is a
thoughttul, clear-headed boy, he would iake a good preacher;
but poor Ned is weakly, I suppose there is nothing for it but to
niake him a teacher." Too long this was the reasoning of fond
parents in planning for their sons. The "new profession"
needs the best talent, the warmest hearts, and the healthiest

$itiîclititiit grpairtilext.

SOLUTIONS TO EXAMINATION PAPERS,
JULY, 1881.

• FIRST CLASS, GRADE C.

ARITHMETIC.
1. The rule holds for both cases.
" The suin of the digits of any nuiber divided by 9 leaves the

saime renainder as tho numnber itsolf divided by 9."
Seo H. Snith's Arithmetic, page 34.
The suins of the lines, taken cither vertically or lorizontally,:nuîst

cqual the sum total. But tho suin of each line contains 9 a certain
number of tines with a ronainder. And the sum of ail thesu re-
nainders nust contain 9 a certain nunber of times with a ronainder.
Now it is ovident that the sun of ail tho multiples of 9 in the lines
miust equal the multiplo of 9 in the suni total, and the final romain-
der equal te the ronainder fron the sun total. The usual exceptions
will of course apply-transposition of figures, etc.

cost=1000.
3. Lot x be the radius of the piston in the second case. We inay

then state tho question thus:-
If 4 punps.................... 6
With 3ft. stroko .............. 4
And ir(3y piston area .......... 7rt
RLaise 6' cubic ft. water......... .
In 1 hour..................... e
Using 100% of the work ........ 90%.

Hence, by proportion, wo have the statenient
6: 4
4: 3

216:27}:: 32:xI.
5: 8
9: 10

- 9 x 4×3 x27×8×10 .. =îî.:. x-- ×4xx21xx× .- 1 :.x=1mich.
Tho analytical volution is obvious.
4. (P. W. of $90 duo in 40 days) + (P. W. of 890 duo in 101 days)

1 of $180,
or (P. W. of $1 duo in 40 days)+(P. W. of $1 due in 101 days)

Let r = rate per annum :. =rate per $.
40r 101r

. Sr and 00 are the interesta of S1 for 40 and 101 dys.

Hence, ¯

36 0_40r and 6 1 0 1 arc tho disets. of $1 for 40 and 101 dys.

36500 36500
ana -- a.re tho. WVs oh $lf or4Uandh 10ldys.bodies in the community. 00+40r 36500 r

Sc B.' Snith's Arithunotie. Can. Ed. App. pago 3U4.
Honco wo have,

-Mr. Ryerson, at present Mathematical Master in Barrie 3650 { - 196
Collegiate Institute, has been appointed to the Headmastership i.p., 2x3650+365W0x141r=,-gàf365002+36500 x 141r+404OiJ
of Orillia High School From Mr. Ryerson's reputation as a
successful and enthusiastic teacher, we can congratulate the or,
Orillia Board upon its choice. ... r=10*58+

__._ Aptrn.ut=liabilities. He losos $4000 of the apparent

-Mr. Sprague, for many years Principal of Model School, liabilities - $400)ý =q%% liabilitios,
Cobourg, is about to retire from the teaching profession to begin The apparent assota -$18285r, which is bas tlan 82000, and the
the study of medicine. Mr. Sprague will be succeeded by Mr. givon data itro, theroforo, incompatible.
Kirk, of Campbellford, who has the reputation of being a iost G, A to use o $210 f rn ay $205 fo 4 nont.su cce 40r and eo50010ffurt1 teache on $1030 for i aifr 1 =use

su ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h P.ssü W's oficen tc1r for 4003 and101dys.$L fr ya
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H pays back in all $5 + $210 +8(A X x 210)=Sus$ =:$2214.
Hence the monoy costs hin $11.

515 r 89
:.- x ,= , or rate paid by B =12-96%.

C pays $205 cash, and in 5 iontli gots back $216à,
i.e., 8l1à for intertet.

2 r 89
205×~ 0 0

:r=13/r%.

7. If wea tako 3% lalf-yearly te bo the saine as 6% ycarly, amount
of debt at end of 10th year=S40000(1-03)".

Lot S=sui annually aidedl to siinking fund. Supmposo tho mnoney
borrowed in January and the first taxes collected mi Deceniber, se
that the first paynent would only bear interest for 9 years.

Ainount of sinking fund at end of 10th year
(10103"+ 1'03%+ etc., +1-031(-03-l

= L Y . )These two aniouînts nust bo equal.

1i-03P- 1/

1-.03 103'-1
Rate on thao dollar = - x y-5e '

8. Area=V/xfX~iG:f=15f/7.
9. Box =64 cubic feet.

Iron =Vx cubie feet.
Water=64 - t' cubie feet =1ý(6 - x).
Wt. of iron = Ir x 7-79.

"water =¥(6)- 1 X×1,
iron r x 7·*7 85609

or .----..- --. -- , whebn z=.
wmter 6- t 1

Surface = 43.

Takeo H, Ir, and 3 as the perpendicular heights of tho wvhole coe
and its tpper and lower segments.

Tako k, Si and S2 as the slant heiglits of the wihole coe, and its
upper and lower segnients.

Take ri anti 2 as the radii of the upper and lower circular sections.
Tien since the vertical angle =60° we get
JI==2 g, E,=2 g3 -3, ri =2 - gg, q,=4 - 2 g/, 8S2 4/.

Curved surface =r(8 4j - 6)
Area of ends =r(11 -4 V)

Surface of frustun =x(4 1/+5)
(b) Length of curve =2r-=4r.

€onÎvibutions.

A FEW WORDS TO TEACHERS AND LEARNERS.

BY RonER POTS, IM.A., CAMIIRIDoE, ENoLAND.

A quaint old teacher lias iemîarked "tlhat whien a Icarner is at first
rightly and thoroughly grounded, the rest of the work goes on with
readincss, witli case, with specd, and with assurance. hen ho is
ill-grounded, all fals out contrarywise; muci labor anii much patience
of the master, and inuel diligence and industry of the scholar, wilî
hardly be able tu reine hlm from the mischievous consequences of
previons ill-grounding. So powerful is ill habit whon it hath once

got liold, and Bu di ficult te eradicate, that it is much harder to un-
toach the wrong than te teach the righLt."

Another eninent tealier of modern tines lias stated the cause of
his sucess in theso words: "It has over been with me a principlo
that even rudiniontal teaching must be thurough, and must bo
founded upon the essential character of the mintd, as accretivo ; and
that when onco it is rightly proceeded upon, the teaching of any
science will not romain quiescont, but will advanco to coipletion
an(1 success."

E'he present state of teaching the Elenentary Principles of the
Sciences of Numbner and Spaco is not satisfactory, as will appear in
the following extracts fron the Report of the Cambridge Board of
the University Exanminations, and from the twenty-second Report of
the Syndicate appointed te conduct the Examination of Studonts
rot inenbers of the University.

The Board of Examinations issued their Report of the Previous Ex.
ainination of the Freshnen in March, 1880. Withî respect te the
subjects of Eleuentary Arithmnetic, Algebra, and Geomnetry (which
are supposed to bu acquired at School) the following renarks appear
il the Report :

"I'n the Juno Exanination seven per cent. of the candidates failed
altogether and t wenty.a- per cent. only just passed in the subject
of Arithmsetic. Questions on Coipound Interest, Discount, and
Stocks, as well as those on Simplification of Decinmals, were answered
by very few.

"ln the Decemuber Examination,four per cent. failed altogether
and ten per cent. only just passed. Questions in Stocks and Discount
were answered incorrectly by a large number of the candidates, their
work slowing ignorance of the nening of the questions.

"Ii the Deceuber Exanination in Euclid, one-narter of the can-
didates did net writo out more than half of the bookwork correctly.
Many of the candidates had apparently prepared the subjects from
text-books in which the order of Euclid is not preserved. By this
mneans great confusion is introduced.

"In Junefour-ninths of the candidates failed in Algebra; in
December, one-guarter. Questions in Ratio, Proportion, and Vari-
ation wero not well done, and in mnany cases the candidates did net
appear te have read these portions of the subject."

Of the Additional Subjects the Report states :-
"Ii Aigebra undisguised pieces of bookwork were in general writ-

ten-out correctly, and an easy Probleni of a common type was solved
by most of the candidates. The Progressions were treated without
much thought, the formnulo being often applied at random."

The Regulations for the Provious Examination, revised in 1849, re-
quired the candidates to be arranged in two classes:--

" Therst das, consisting of those candidates who have passed
their examination witli credit ; the second, of those te whomn the Ex-
aminers have only not refused their certificate of approval."

TL. . facts stated, and the words employed in the Report, suggest
a very unsatisfactory state of the acquirements and of the intellec-
tuai habits of a largo clasa of Freshin in their first year of residence
at Canmbridge.

Iii the year 1879 the names of 6,738 students were entered for the
Cambridge Local Exaninations, and forty-one per cent. of those who
attended failed te pass the examination. There wero 3,600 students
oxanineid in Pure Matheinatics, including Elementary Arithmetic,
Algebra, and Geonetry. On the results of the Examination of the
Junior Students the Report of the Examinera remarks:-

In Arithietie,
" There were fewer cases of confused and bad methods, fewer

gross errors in principle ; and the papers were worked in botter form
and more neatly. But, as compared with last year, improvement
is not ianifest."

In Algebra,
" Although the failures were more numnierous this year than lat,

a fair percontage of the whole number of candidates acquitted theni-
selves creditably."

In' Euclid,
"Soveral lost credit by quoting axioms other than Euclid's, and

by inattention to Euclid's order, for instance, proving I. 27 by I. 32.
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More riders tian last year weore sent up, but still too fev of thu eau proach of innliud. Tito consequences of ncglect ii early mental
didatos attempted them." training wiU ii tinte becoiie aaifst as the lack of properfood and

Of the Examlination of the Scnior Studlenîts the Examlinors statO care in the heffltly growth of thu body. As tho body for fod, an
Ii Arithietic, . ic mid for kiiowlodgo l its huîîgeriigs and tliratings. Tit cmv

Tie work both of boys and girls showed ai improveimenit ong appetite ii bath cases iiplics a procese of assimilation. As tlî
thîat of last year, as regards both style anîd accuracy. There wecre but
few caidtes, wever, f ay great met. Nearly lf te oleillafctthocarctrof thiinditself,
numiber of boys and lmiore thnîm half the girls wcro but lttle above o»lý wholesoine iîîunta fccd ald bu suppWed, ii tho right order
the mnimum stmidard retiired for passiiig. Thie girls in nmany and quaitity suitable fur lualtly and vigors intollectual growtî.
cases used heavy and cuibrous modes of workiig." Tieostudy of the exact sciences is octecf the nct effective mecue

Ii Algebra, cf cultivnting and develcjing the reasn. Oeoinetry 15 tlî Science
"The Algebra was far fron satisfactory. More than half theo

whole number of candidates failed to pass, and very mnany coul c have
had no reasonîablo expectation of passing. The bookwork questions Arithnietie is tlî Science cf Nunîbtr. As ail cur knowledgo of tho
were wPitten oit at a very great l'mgtl, but in iiiost cases the imîî- extornal world muet bu subject te thu conditions of Spacu aîd
portant points were slurred over or altogether oiitted." Nuihr, the oleinentary portions of these sciences are front their

Ii Eiclid, nature botter admîtod tlan any other te fori tho habit cf fixity cf
' Tie propositiois of Euclid wer on the whole creditably written attention, cf distinchiess ii the conception cf ideas, and cf precision

out, but only the easier riders were solved. The percentage of
failures ini Euclid was higler in the case of the girls than in that of ""'pression. Tie lmnguage, like the subjeets, is fixed and detinitu,
the boys. and dcs mit mit cf thu saine ainbiguity and uncertaintyas tm

[t is more than probable that one of the causes of the unsatisfac- language eiployed on uther subjeets. The reasomîings are always
tory state of elementary knowledge cf thesu subjects is the simple conclusive alla exact, exprusqutl in tortis Nvhosz maiing caut
fiet that toc miany subjects of study are prenaturely forced oi minds change fren the seis lwhich thuy have buen defined. Ii une cf
of ordinary capacity. In the case of inert aid td! imlinds, nu soumîd his rendt charges, th promit Lord Chif Jcstice made a passimg
and exact knowledge is acquircd , and in th . .so f active and pro- rcnark te tlî efrect that Euclid's Elents wcre a nental training
cocious minds, a loose simattering of many subjects is cranmmied inte second te note.
the mneimory which have not passed through the understanding. It inay bu rcînarked tlat pursons cf the higliest acquirenents ia
Whatover may bu forcd into the niemiory in this way is onlly leld in any science do net always bccoîîe tue best teacliers. Experience
solution unîtil it lias servcd its purpose, anld thon it is precipitated. las slîown that sucli pcrseis inay bu utterly inconipetent te adapt

The injudicious solicitude of s'iome teachers te developo prema- tleir knowledgu to thî capacity cf mîinds cf a lowor chamcter tian
turcly thc mn.tal faculties of y.uth will only result in furnishing their own. If a teacler lias nlt shili te inake the su'ject .f his iu-
illustrations of Uie consequences which flow fron a disobedienc te struction iteresting, and tact te adapt his knýowledgo te minds cf
the laws of nature. The teacher ouglit not te forget that the organs different capacities, lie dues not possess one cf the ossential ru-
of the bramin equally with those of the body have their predetcrmnined quisites cf a teacler. It is a dulusien te imagine that correct labts
periods of growth and developiment. Any attempts te interfere with cf thinking can bu crtcdor exct knowlcdge acquiredby the moto
these caitot bu made with imipuniity. How soldomn do those who lu passive atteindancu oi lectures, however excellent. Class-tcaching
youth lave been nurtured in the forcing hot-bed exhibit in after nay bu useful or useleas, or eîen wors titan useless. Miero are
life superior iitcllectual powers. They niore coiimiionly fall bemeatt iummyyoutlfcl mida s0 constitutcd tlît tlîy must bu taught mdi-
thian excoed the average in talent. But even if the mental capacity vmdually, if ever tlîy arc te bu able te draw inductions fren facts,
bu cnlarged, it is at the expense of the corporcal energies. These or conirelieid primciples and apply ti witl succcss. In dealing
are not displayed in the strongly knit and active limbs, in the well- witi tle iîimapprciîsiois and niistakes cf learuers, the teacher
forimed and rcbust frame. Tie brmin may have grown, but it is al- slould observe hcw the Icamner ivas led iute errer, and by uitable
inost invariably accompanied by a feeble and iimiperfectly developed questomîs lead in te iercei'e lis iîstake and te niake thu correc-
body, wliicl, in ger.mil, premnatirely breaks up. If nature lias given ticu forhintself.
a superiority of miind, the less interference thero is vith th@ laws into active exorcise, mud lie will bu less likely te repeat tle înîstaku
which regulate its developmient the mure ample and gratifying will titan if the correction wcru received passively front tho teacler. If
bu the results. If she lias withlield these conditions which are tle luarner uxhibit a listless inattention or a positive dislike te the
necessary for the manifestation -f talent, it is not only in vain tu en- subjeet cf study, the efforts cf the îîost judicioub teacher are ii vain.
deavour te create what she lias denied, but injudicious and frauglit It iay aise bu remarked tlat implicit obedience in the Marier
with danger. The vegetablo kinglom illustrates the justice of these mud tle, love cf kiowledge are aIse ncessary conditions cf improve-
views. nient. A sense cf duty rtlîr tlai a desire cf surpassing other

In the use of ordinary language it i. implied that thora exists-smo constitutes thm reglit motive cf te learner. If a omerbid appetite
sort of analogy betweeii the bodily andu mental faculties. As the for praise or an cager strife for pre-#mxiiieiicu bu encouragea, it niay
nysterious processes of digestioi and assimiilatitn are necessary for grew, andat lcigtli bucuiie the ruling passion, and mate unvy and
the healthy developmnent of tle hndy, anb also, un, ess the food of the hatrcd cf every successful rival, aid generate a feeling cf discoitomt
mind be inwardly digested, it cannot contribute to the like develop- J wlii nay becomo a fatal obstruction te ai mental and moral iiiî-
mient of the intellectual powers. Tie reception of knowledge inte proveinent.
the iindhas been described under the empiiarison of gond see-] sowi Tîtse few wcrds te teaclirs and lmmers inmy bu concludcd with
in gond soil or bad sn'l; and it is written that "men do net gather the expressive words cf the late Dr.Whiowell
grapes of thorns nior figs from thistles." "The object cf a liboral education is to duvole tho wholo mental

As, therefore, the physical developiment of the organe and fune- systeni cf iuan-to naain ls speculativu iîfeces coincido with
tions of the boady take place gradually aecordinîg to the order of fixed his practical convictions tu cmuablu hua te render a reason for the
laws: it woluld appear that the de el. 'uent -f the mind nust, ii a belief that is i, hiiii ; amd mit tu leave huit ii the comdition cf Solo-
similar way, bu subject te the saunu order. The mental acquire- non- s Sleggmrd, wlo ia wiser mi bis cwm comceit tlan seven mon that
nient% suitable fer yoatpp iiot bun bh cffwita imidvpile aphreoapc otrenderiaorton."
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THE TONIC SOL-FA VS. STAFF NOTATION.

To the Editor of the Journal:

Mr. Soward scomus te have mciih more regard for the old staff

notation thian lie had 'when we saw iiim at Albany. Ho gave the

impression thoro that Toni Sol-fa could (Io pretty much overything ;
lie oent su far in that diretion that some of hie friends said that

thoy "hîoped Mr. Soward would not claini that Beethoven symu-

phonies, and music of a sitnilar charactor, could bu played froui iL"

Ho now eays:
" The Tonio Sol-fa nay be supposed to approach that voierablo

meuiber of the musical conniimuimîty, the Staff, with languago some-

thing liko the following: 'I have for you the most profound respect.
You have coue down to us froin antiquity, and yeu hold i youir
oembraco the musical treasures of the world. But you need an im-
terproter. A largo proportion of thohuman race cannot undens'tand
you, and to thun theso precious treasures are hiddei. away and lost.
I will tako the masses of tho people and instruct thiem. I will Ioad
thei up these diflicuilt hcighîts by a gentler grade, and will gradu-
ally raise themu to tho lovel of your noblest thoughts.' "

This is ail very beautiful, but the picturo is not complote until
wo imagine this "venerablo member of the musical conmunity"
looking down and weeping over this pour little follow's ignorance

and injustice in heaping ipon this "venerablo imber " the respon-
sibility of the failure on the part of the musical profession in trying
tu nake of human beiings mechanical musical instruments, with
which to im theso " precious treasures." Msr. Soward says, "Mr.

Holt will try it somîetimo,-tlen his testimony will be as strong as
the strongest." I an awaro that Tonic Sol-fa is as contagious as

the neasles, and may becone epidemie for a time in somne localities

in this country. If I had ben as iuch " exposed " ton years ago,
I miglt liave "caught" it. I an older no, und hope to "escape,"
for I have obsrved that it goes muchl "hart..-. " with thoso who do

not have it when "young." But, joking aside, I shall teacli the

Tonic Sol-fa notation just as soon as Mr. Seward, or any other

teacher, convinces me that I can b of greater service to my pupils
by so doing. Will Mr. Suward tako the same position with regard
to the Staff notation, and drop the Tonic Sol-fa notation whîen ho is

convinced that equally good results can bu obtainled by going
directly te the Staff?

Now, if Mr. Soward will tako a copy of his exorcise, publisled in

my article, I will direct hii how to mark it, and lie will have afac-
simile of the one fron which the girls sang.

Whether or not theru is positive pitch in nature, we will not

spend tine in discussing ; but that thero is a property in musical

souds ascortained by scientific and matiematical demonstration,
known and accepted as standard, absolute or positive pitch (yet

varying in diffrent countries), upon the priniciple of which ail

musical instruments are coustructed, and upon the ropresentatioi

of which ail miusical instruments aro played, I liardly think Msr.

Seward will deny.

Neitlesr can lic clai: thnt this principle lias any representation

whatever to the oye, in the Toie Sol-fa nutatwon. The huusuhold

in which therine iot soue kind of a musical mistrument is the very
rare exception. Now, shall the instruction in musie in our public

schools ho given so as to save muc7s tine and expense to tl large
najority wh will wisli tu play sone kind of a musical instrument,
or alial ail tiis 1, lest ? I eau do nu better than to quote froui ny
article in the Trantscript (Boston) of J une 18, upon this point:

"I asked a class of girls the other day how mnany had pianos at
home, and thirty-seven hands wore raised. Suppose thiese thirty-
suven girls wisied to learn to play the piano. It will cost at least
two hundred dollars more for the instruction of mach of these thirty-
sesn girls upon the piano if thley practiso singing all thseir school-
life froi the Toniie Sol-fa notation than it would if they had learned

fron the Staff notation, and lad becomo porfectly faniliar with all
tho different keys and charactors used. Whon thoso things are con-
sidored, it becoues a imatter of great importanco whether or not
music teachors find the truo, natural mnotiod of teaching siuging
with our Staff notation, and unite upon it."

Mr. Soward reprints the first lir.o li the exorcise im music to show
that I amt eitler very ignorant with regard to chromatie tones, or: I
lave been guilty of telling an untruth. Now, if Mr. Soward is not
accustoned to think more carefully in methods of teaching than ho
reads, it is no wonder that ho is going around through the Tonic
Sol-fa notation to get to that of the Staff. I said that this exorcise
can b represenied in the Tonic Sol-fa notation a simple scalo inter-
vals having onily one chromuatic toue. Now, if it is impossible to uso
theso notes beforo and after the chronmatic tones as "l bridge notes,"
then I al wrong, and cau onily plead ignorance of that wonderful
invention, the Tonic Sol-fa notation. I think the wonder and
" astoinishmnent " will bu that Mr. Soward should have made such a
bluiler as ho " certainly did."

There is no chanco for any discussion between Mr. Seward and
myself upon what the musical profession have failed to do with the
Staff notation. or what lias been accomplisled with the Tonic Sol-fa
notation. I should admit ail that lie claiis, and probably more. I
have nover tauglt singing ont any other pri- ciple than the Tonic
Sol-fa. I agre with Mr. Cuîrwon in methods of teaching in overy
particular except one. Mr. Soward says, " One teacher cannot lift
up the wholo world." That is doubtless very true ; still I shall do
vhat I cau, and I confidently expect to have Mr. Soward to help

mue onte of these days. Of one thing I an confident, and that is,
that no "portion of the human race," whether in or " outsido of
Boston," will nced the Tonic Sol-fa notation when teachers learn,
first, howv to teach; second, how to naime what has been taught; aUd
third, how te represeont with the Staff notation what is already
known.

Now, Mr. Soward is cordially invited ta visit me in my school
next June, to b convinced of this fact. He salil have the privilege
of writing upon the blackboard a-ny exorcise he pleases, comniencing
in (, and going anywhero he likes in any of the nine keys through
E and A flat,-the exorcise to bu no more difficult than the one
given his pupils ;-and we will try and sing theim without figures
above or below the notes ; and whilo I will not promise that they

lsaill b sung without any mistakes, ho shall have tho priviloge and
satisfaction of laughing at ail of our failures.

Mr. Seward says the " average mind of the masses cannot under-
stand the Staff notation." The difliculty is not there, Mr. Soward.
The trouble ie in the "average mind " of the teachers who are
atteipting to teach music, who have not studied or qualified then-
selves for the profession, of teaciug.

Boston, M«s., 1881. • H. E. HOLT.

6cîcit tormtimix.

Pio- ELEPHrss . -It is Cuommonly supposed that all elophants
arc huge creatures, and though, as arulo, they are an enormous size,
theore i one species wiich is very smnall. This kind is found in the
Malay poninsula, and some specimens have been procured which are
only fron twenty-eight te thirty-six inches ini hight, with a thick
coat of bristly liair or wooi. Two of these pigmy elophants wero
recently exiibited in New York. They are described as playfuland
inoffen.sive, holding out their tiny trunks for strangers te touci-a
practico Cf whicli they wero particularly fond. They used to keep up
a swaying mnovement, sometimses froi Bide to Bide, somnetimfes back-
ward and forward. Ono of themi would occasionally take hold of
a visitor's hand, gently curl his trunk around it, carry it carefully to
his nouth, and thmen "trumîpet" with great glee.-Little Folks' Maga-
ziue.
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HuMnA TRutEs. -A mnost ingonious devico to escapo capture is that Co.wr. -The people of old bolioid with great torror thoso blaz-
showin by the Blcel robbers of India. It often happons that a baUd I ing wonders wo call coinets. As ltte as the year 1456, when the
of these robbers are pursied by miounited Engliseliit, and utable I ITurks- achievod the conquest of Constantinoplu whilo a coniet was
to reach the jungle, find themnselves about tu bu overtakeni upon onu j amazing the inhabitanits of the earth, we road that the Christians
of those opqi plains which havu been cleared by firo, the oiy sheltor round about the fallen city prayed to bc dolivered fron " tu
in sight being the blackened trunkS or leaitess branches of satill tros Turks, thue cvil one, and the conet." All is difrercnt now. Wu
that pîcrisied in !he flanes. For amlena so skilled in posturing this is imay foui, it is true, awo-struck, as wu beolod iat is su hunianos
shltuter enough. Quickly dL ,esting tlemiisulves Of their 8aimty CIot1- aad of suclh eioriious tmagnitudo ; but the tornent of fear has
ing, they scatter it with their plunder in Simili pieces ovor the plain, gono, and this deliveranco ie owc to the steady work of astrono-
covering then with their round shields, su that they have tie ap. mers and other scientific mon, who have counted and ilnaned thosu
peamuico of ilimps of earth, and attraet tno attention. This accOli- fiery travellers of the sky ; and, iaoreover, have written their his-
plished they snatci up ta few sticks, t'... thoir body ito a con- tories as far as their historien cat bu known to the dwellers on our
torted position, and stand or crouch inîaiauvable utail their uansus' planet. They have, besides, studied the nature of their ligit and
picious enenics havo galloped by. Whui ail is safe they < uickly the ways in which they malovu ; in other words, their orbits, as they
pick up thcir spdi :and proceed on their way. The Rev. J. D1. Voods fihlsh within our siglit, and thon disappear for centuries, rushing far
gives an interesting accotnt of theso marvellous miiims. Wu (IuotO boyond the reach of iortal eyo, till again thoy arc witi .us as our
the following :.-" Bufore the English liad becomto used te theso tan- ow te gazo upon, for weeks or maontlhs together. Comnets woro
oeuvres, a very ludicrous incident occurred. An oflicer with ia party occasionally iailed as harbingers of good ; probably, lowever, our
of horse was chasing a smill body of Bieel robbers, and wras fast forefathers tremtbl"d as thoy rejoiced. A conet that appeared in
overtaking thon. Suddeinly the robbers ran behind a rock or somte 1811 was bulieved, by thoso whu were not botter instructed, to havu
suci obstacle, whici hid them for -a moment, and whln the soldiors killied wasps, blinded the flics, and to have brougit vith it a nost
camo up the men had mystoriously disappeared. After ai unavail- abuidant harvest ; mnoreover, to have ripened the grapes, rendering
ing searh, the oticer ordered lis men to dismnounit besid a clun P thei so sweet and plentiful that the wines of that jautaîainn, boing
of scorched and withered trecs ; and the day bemîg very lot, he tookI prouadly called " the comet wiies," wore long treasired as alinost
off his liehnct and liaung it on a branci by which le was standing. pricelcss. Astronomers tell tas nowv that comets (o nothing for the
The branci in question turned out to bu the lCg of a BIhCe, wuo harvests or the vintage ; indeed, what thoir work is in the grand
burst into a screaum of laugliter, and flung the astonislaed oflicer te plan of nature is as yet a mystery. The word l cumet " contes froma
theo ground. The clup of scurcled tres suddenly becamîto Ieta- the Greok kome, hair, and mneans 'a iairy star," wlicla namine miglt
morphosed into men, and the whole party dispersed in different have arisei front the appearance of these heavoly bodies. V
directions before the Englishmn could recveor fim theirsurprise, genrally seo a central li lit, a dark ring, and a pluimo or fringo of
carrying with them tht oiccr's haehnet by way of trophy." fainter liglt which is cal cd the tail, tho nucleus or central light

iwith the ring being called the laad ; thus wo have soiething lko
VoLCANo.-" Wlat is a volcana t" Tlhis is a familiar question, fiery hair encireling a shining lead-'ta hairy star." Siico the

often addressed to us in our youth, which " Catechisms of Univer- first year cf the Christian cra more thani six lindred coeints have
sal Knowledge" and similar school maanuals.have taughat uas te rcply beent recorded. Coiets travol swiftly, anshig and glittering
te in soule such terns ais tLite folluwng A volcano as a burnmng through space at an incalculable rate. A comnet of 1080 swept
mounîtain, fron the summinit of which issue sitoke and flane." Thais around the sun at a million of tiles ait hour ; it ivent so near to
description, saa Professur Judd, as lot ierely _mcomplete and in- that enormous fiery globo that Sir Isaac Newton reckoned when it
adeqate as a whole, but cach individual proposition of whicla it is was nearest I must have been blazed upon with alheat two thousand
mnado up is grossly inadequat and, wlhat us worse, perversely mis, tines greater than that of red-hot iron. This coeot, wlhich ap-
leadinîg. In the first place, the action which takes place at volca- pearcd in 1680, is still rushing onawards, iaking its grand jou'-oy,
noes is ntot " briimg," or combustion, and bears, ideed, no rela- which it lias travelled over again and again for we kntow net how

tion iiatevr to that well-known process. Nor are volcanoes noees- oig ; it will comc te us again, it is reckoned, in the jear 2255. It
sarily "atouataims" at al ; essentially, they are just the reverse-- is very sad that astronoeaiicrs rarely live to see their prîphecies fui-
namecly, ioles in the earth's crust, or otter portion, by noans of filled. Certain ais theoy feel that they have reckonaed correctly, tley
which a communication is kept up betweent the surface and the in- are te often compulled te leaive te others the satisfaction of proving
terior of our globe. Wlihen iountains do exist at centers of volca- the truth of their astronomicalcaltions.-Churdna's Com-
nie activity, they are simply the ieaps of imaterials thrown out of
these holos, and mtust, therefore, be regarded itot as the causes but
as the consequences of volcanic action. Neitier does this action al-
ways take place at the " suinits" of volcanic inontains wlten stuch I-nui RutinEt. -The process of gatherng India Rubber along the
exist, for eruptions occur quite as frequently on their sides or at Amaazon, in Souti Anerica, is described by a traveller to bu in
their base. That, too, whici popular fancy regards as "smiaoke" is many respects similar to that of gathering sugar from thte naplo
really condensing steam or vatery vapor, and the supposed raging groves in Vermont. More maethod is observei by the mon, vomeon,
"flamies" are nothing more than the glowing liglat of a mass of and children, who are engaged in collecting the rubber, than could
iolten material reflected from these vapor-clouds. The nane of be expected of such rude and uncultivated people. Ont arriving at
volcano has been borrowed fron the imlountain Vulcano, in the tfie encaipnent aci one lias a certain number of tres allotted te
Lipari Islands, where the ancients believed that Hesphoestus, or hin, ivhich ie bores iith ai auger. At the mnouth of the auger
Viulcat, had his forge. Volcantic pienoiena have been at all tintes hole lae inserts a liollow reed or tube. through wlhicla the gui can
regarded witlh a superstitious awe, which las resulted in the gener- flow, and at the end of this tube lie places a turtle siell, or a large
ation of sucli myths as Lthe oneo just ientioned, or of that in which clani slaell, te hold the gu as it flows front the treo. Titis guin is
Etna was said to have been formned by the mtountains under which a liquid substance, white as mîilk but somaîewhat thicker. A large
at angry god had buried the rebellious Typhon. These stori@s trough, dug out of a log, is placed near the centre of the
changed their fornm, but not their essence, under a Christian dispen- encampmeitt, and wheni the trees lave al] bcn tapped, a nîrut is
sation, and Vulcatno becaie regarded as the place of puinishmtent of appointed to go the rounds and watch these shtells, and us soon as
tit Arian Emperor Theodosius, and Etna as that of Anne Boleyn, they are full lie takes themn to the trougi and etmîpties then. To-
who haad sinned by perverting the faith of King Henry VMI.- ward sunset a fire is built near the troughl, and upon it is throii
From " Volcanoes, thteir Action aidDistributitn," inPopular Science the fruit of a certain kind of pailm, which gives forth a densesnoke.
Monthly for Norember. A paddle like that used in a canoe, only smaller, iq dipped into the

milk, turned over once or twice, then withdrawi and hold in the
The aveng weirghat of an adult man is 140 q lbs. ; the average smoke, which hardens and blackens it at the sanie timate. Thais pro-

weightt o! a skeleton ts about one-tenth of the weigit of the person. ceas s repeated till the gumu foruis an inch te an inch. and a luf in
The average weight of a nan's brain is 3 a lbs. ; of a wonan's 2j* thickness on the paddle, wlaen a knife is passed along one edge of
Ibs. A man breathes about 18 pints of air in a minute, and 4.08 the paddle and the niass is remaoved. It is then ready tobe shippcd.
per cent. of the gases lie respires is carboic acid. Tlheise different coatings or layers which have beon forned on thc

paddle by repeated dippings nay bo easily separated. la the
The number of letters whicl passed througt the mails of the vicinity of the Amazon thar are vast groves of ru bber trees, reaclh-

whole world durinig the year of 1877 exceeded 4,000,000,000. Tie ing out in ail directions.
samne year over 110,000,000 telegraph iessages wore sen.
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exaiiniittttijot ®tttott.

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1881.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS.-GRADEs A AND B.

(Continued fron last ronth.)

ELEMENTARY GEOMETRICAL OPTICS.

Txsnî-Two Houas.

Exanùer-J. C. GLÂAsux.

Nonr-Qestions narked wuith Roman, Nunemisi are Io be ansueed
on seaxrate sheets, folded separately frion the rest, though endosed
in the saine enrelope.

1. Find tho geomnotrical focus of a poncil after direct refractionat
a plane surface.

A point within a solid cube of glass is viewed directly through
each of the faces. Show that the six apparent positions of the point

.1 / 1 \
fron an ottahedron whose volume is j(1 - .) of the cube,

where j is thre refractive index fromt air into the giass.
2. Show how to determiine the apparent position of a luminious

point undor water te an oyo above the water.
To a person standing in water of uniform depth the bottomi ap-

pears to approacli the surface in ail directions frein him. Give a
drawing showing clearly how te dotermiine the shape of the botton.

3. Dotornine tie deviation of a ray of ligit reliected through a
prism.

Show that if the ray bo coimposed of difforent kinds of light, with
various refractive indices, thoy will b separated in passing through
the prism, selectiag for convenience the case ln which the argles of
incid'anco and energence are sniall, and show that in this ca..a the
deviation is independent of the angle of incider.co.

4. Find the distance fron thie contre of a spiere of the geome-
trical forms of a poncil of rays after direct rofraction at the surface.

If a pencil of parallel raye bo incident directly on a solid sphere,
bo turnied back by reflection at tihe opposite face, and after a second
refraction pass frein the sphore, it can never finally deviate fromt the
contr, tie foci boing supposed ail within the sphere.

5. Find the geometrical focus of a pencil after direct refraction
through a thin lans.

Doterinine tie kind of lonses suitable for long and short siglhted
persons.

Will the difficultics of seeing b increased or diminished ta a short-
sighated person under water? .Explain cearly.

6. Explain how vision takes place tirougi an opera glass, traciig
the course of a pencil of raya througli it; and explain fully how the
eyo ia assisted by such an instrument.

Detormino the nagnifyinig power, having given the focal length of
aci lins.
VII. Describe the construction of a spectroscope, and show by

diagrai the relative position of its optical parts.
Describe the difforent kinds of spectra.
VIII. Explain the mothod of dotermining tie illuninating power

of a source of light by mcans of Bunson's ph'otometer.

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.
TçF-TWo HouRs ANiD A RALF.
Examiner-J. C. GLAsiIAu,.

1. Find the angle botween two linos whose equations are given.
If a, b be the differences of the intercepts of the t..o linos on the

axes of x and y respectivoly, and 0, the angle between the lines, be

constant, then =cot 0 ia the locus of their point of inter-
ab

section.
2. The equation «x, y) =0 represents a curve, and cannot repre-

sent any part of a plane.
Interpret the equations

f(-)=0,=0, p sin n 0=0,
p

3. Find the conditions te vhich the constants in the equation
axl+by'+2cxy+2dx+2ey+,.=O are subject in order that the axes
ma> bo

(1. tangent and normal te the curve.
-(2. Two tangents.

(3. A tangentand linoefrom point of contact through tho contre,
(4.1 Two linos through thre contre.

4. Th equation to a conic is 4y+3xy+4x'-8x-8y=O ; find
its contre and the magnitudes and positions of its principal
axes.

5. Dotermiino the curve roprosented by the equations x=a sec -i,
y=b tan <t, where x, y, a are variables, and interpret geonetrically
the angle a.

If a tangent bu drmwn fromt any point on the curve to the circle
on its transverse axis, its longth is ae tan a.

6. The equation to the tangent to the ellipso + = 1 at the

point (x', y') is -1.

By transforring the origin to the point (2, 3), find the tangent to
the curvo 3x'-xy+2y-Gx - 4y=O at this puint.

7. A is a point without a conic, and a chord is drawn cutting the
conie n B aend C: find the locus of the intersection of tangents at B
and C, as ABC rovolves about A.

The angle subtended at the focus by any chord is bisected by the
lino jo¶ning ti focus tu its polo.

8. Show that the polar eqi:ation to a c nic section is-=1+e
P

cos 0; also that tie polar equation to h tangent at the point

=cos(0-a)+c cos 0.
9. In an ellipse if P, Q bo the ends of conjugato diamoters

CPa+c O=àa+bl;
and if they be the ende of linos drawn fruim the contre at right angles

to each otherad +-1'

DYNAMICS.

TIME-TwO Houns AND A HALP.

Exaniner-ALnsDp BAKER, M.A.
1. Given an acceleration and volocity with certain units of space

and tinie, show how to express tihen when the unita of space and
tinie are changed.

If the unit of acceloration bo the accoloration due to gravity, and
the unit of velocity bo that of a point which describes 1 foot in 32
seconds, find the units of space and time.

2. Obtain the formula .=t+Àft.
If a particlo novo fromt rest under the influence of two given

uniform accelerations, making an angle 0 with one another, obtain
expressions for tie position of the particle and for the resultant
volocity at tie end of ary timue.

How wouldyourequirt tuproceod todetermine thespacedescribed?
3. When a particle is noving in a plane curvo obtain an expres-

sion for the normial accoleration. •

A 31b. weight is attached to one end of a string 4 ft. long, and is
swung round in a horizontal circle, the string being helid at the other
end. If one revohntion bo made each second, find in pounds the
tqnsion of tie string.

4. Explain the iflustrations of the laws of motion furnished by
Atwood's machine.

If A and B be the weights (B>A), and if as A rises it recoives at
B'2 - A'

a platforni an additional weiglt B2 -- , and as it descends de-

posits it again on the platfornm, and so continues to oscillate above
and below the platforn, receiving anid depositing the weight, the
whole tin above the platforn before the system is roduced te rest
is equal to the whole tinie below it.

5. The time of descent down any chord of a vertical circle fromi
the highest point is constant.

If A bo the highest point of the circle, and B the locwst, and C
any other poir t on the circle, and friction be supposed to act, the
tinie of descont from A to C is always greater than that front C to
B, provided AC be less than CB.

63. Determine the amount of kinetic energy lost in the following
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cases, explaining the nature of the conversion of energy tit takes
place:

(1.) A body projected vertically ipwnards after motion lias coi-
tinued a givenî tiie.

(2.) Twq partially clastie balls of given elasticity and iasses
mnoving in the same straiglt lino 'ith given velocities and colliding.

(3.) An inelastic ball impiî,iging oni afixal wai.
7. When a particle is projected in any direction not vertical its

path is a parabola.
A certain standard of cartridge causesa ball shot froi L rifle held

in a horizontal position at heiglt a above the surface of a lake to
atrike the water at a distance b fron a point vertically below hie
muzzle of the rifle. With the saue rifle and cartridge, what is the
farthost a ball can be sent, atmospheric resistance being neglected.

8. A particle is constrained to novo on a vertical cycloid vertex
downwards. Find the tine of descent fromt any point to the
vertex.

Find the tifite of oscillation of the simple pendultii, and explain
the utility of your result in determîiniiig an important physical
constant.

ENGLISH LITEIATUIE.

MLTON, Porte, A.I) Jousoy.

TiE-Two RoUiRs ANi) A HALF.
E.camner-J. M. BeenaN.

1. " We have not yet found themn all, Lords and Couinions, nor
ever shall doe, till her Master's second coiiiig ; le shall bring to-
gether every joynt and inemner, and shall mould then into an
immnortall feature of loveliness and perfection. Suffer not these
licencing prohibitions tu stand at every place of upportunity for-
bidding and disturbing then that continue seeliiig, that continue
to do our obsequies to the orn body of our iartyr'd Saint. We
boast our liglit ; but if we look not wisely on the Sun itelif, it
smilites a into darkness. Who can discern those planets tlat are
oft Conbuti, and those stars of brightest magnitude that rise and
set with the Suin, untill the opposite motion of tleir orbs bring
thetmi to such a1 place in the firmament, where they iay be seen
eviing or morning ? "

(i.) We hare jiot yetfouInd tmcit all. Al what ï
(ii.) Explain flic ncaning of ' featuru ' and 'bust.'
(iii.) Who is mneamt by 'our inartyr'd Saint '
2. Write a synopsis of the argument of the Areopagitica.
3. " Neverthless, the cighteenth century accomîîplisled for ns an

immense literary progress, and even its slortcomings in poetry woc
an instrument to that progress and served it."-Matthew Arnold.

Fully explain this stateîMent.
4. Illustrate, by quotations, tie rcasois whichî Pope gives in his

preface for yriting this essay in prose inîstead of verse.
5. .Se the soie bliss heav'ni could oi all bestow !

Which who but feels cai taste, but thinks ci know:
Yet poor with fortune, and witi leaniing bliind,
The bad must miss, the good, iuntauîght, will find 330
Slave to no sect, vho takes no private road,
But looks througi nature up to nature's God ;
Puirsues that chain which links th' inmense design,
Joins heav'n and carth, and imortal and divine
Secs that no being any bliss can kiiow, 335
But touches sone above, and somte below;
Learns fromt this union of the rising whole,
The first, last purpose of the huian soul ;
And knows wiicre faith, laiw, moras, all began,
Al end. in love of God, and love of man. 340
For him alone, hope leads fromn goal tu goal,
And opens still, and opens oi lis soul ;
Till lengthen'd on te faith, and unconfin'd,
It peurs the bliss that fills up all the mind.
He secs, why nature plants in muain alone 345
Hope of kinowi bliss, and faith in blis unknown:
(Nature, whiuse dictates to no other kind
Are giv'n in vain, but whit they seek they find.)
Wise is lier pre-nt , lshe connect mi Lhis
His greatest virtue with his greatest blhss 350
At once lis ovii briglit prospect te he blest,
And strongest motive toi assist the rest."

un Mat, Fouriki Epistle- I. 3i7-352.

(i.) What is 'the solo bliss ieav'n could on all bestow ''
(i.) Explain the construction of 'slave' and 'who ' in 1. 331.
iii.) Writoka note oit ' that cain,' etc., 1. 333.

(iv.) \Vhat is ' the first, last purpose of the humnan soul '
(v.) Statu the argument suggested in the three hundred and

forty-fifth and followiig lines.
6. Discusts the question whîether Pope is a pocet.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND HISTORY OF ENGLISR
LITERATURE.

TiMr-Two Houis ANDi A HALF.

Examiier-J. M. BUCHAN, M.A.

1. Illustrate the statemient that the. Englishî is tending to become
an uninilected language.

2. Reproduce Earle's view of syntax as flat, flexional, or phrasal.
3. Distinguishl mietre, rhyme, rhythni. Quoto an example of

ballad iietre. Explaiiwhat i.s imcait by rhyme royal?
-. I:dicato tlhe auusad of a in secondary, and of o in territory.
5. Sketch the history of English literature in the fourteenth

century.
6. Tell whiat you know about the translations of the Bible mnade

before the reigu of ,Tames I.

CHAUCER.

TDmE--Two Houits AND A HAL.

.Exa. *-r--S. Aitrnin MAituno, M.A.

1. Givo .s full an accounit as you Can of the condition of the
.Englisli language at the timîe of Chaucer's birth, and show in what
respects lis writings affected theb'language.

2. Describe the education whicl Chaucer iad for his work as a
poet; and say what characteristics of his have most impressed you,
introducing illustrative quotations where you can.

3. What traces of the decline cf feudalismn do we discern in
Chaucer ?

4. Writa the followiiig passage in modern prose; compare the
English of it with Chaucer's, and notice any "tendencies " in lan-
guage you discern therein -

"Engelond ys a wel god lond, ich wene of ecle lond best,
Yset in tl c nde of the world, as al in tle West.
The sec goth hymn al a boute, lie stout as an yle.
Here fon lieu durre* the lasse doute, but it be tlorw gyle
Of fol of the elue lona, as le hMtI y soye wyle."

-Robert of Gloucester's Chrnide.

5. Explain the force of the prefix or suflix in 'forpyned,' 'ytoyd,'
e''wantown,'biloved,' 'inne'; analyze the forms

'ragte,''forthing, lke,''whilom,' 'as,' couthe,' altier-
best ; dcrive anld explain 'sover.îyn,' ' felawe,' 'yer..an,' 'orlogge,'
damnysele,'n'ernicle,' 'cope.'
6. Render in clear prose the following passages, with briof mar-

ginal notes where required:
a. » peyned hire te couitrefete cleere

Of court, and ben estatlich of ianere.
b. Lat Austyn have his swynk to him reserved.
c. Ini alle the ordres foure is noon that cain

Se muochu of daliaunce and fair langage.
d. Tliat ye ie rette it nat ny vileinye.
e. For curs wol ilea right as assoiling saveth.
f. ' ny lief la faren oi bride.'
g. 'Ne him that is agst of every tooL'
7. Explain the exprossions 'fer eny thinge,' 'atte parvys,' 'soth

to sayn,' ' for no cost,' ' his wit bisette,' ' for the nones,' 'yaf the
syke man his boote,' ' the bliiful martir quyto you your meede!'
'bulte it to the bren,' 'hris viage for to lette.'

8. Reproduce, as fulI& as you can, Chaucce's portrait of 'teli
Persoun.'

9 What upecies cf metre becane common in English verse in the
12th century 7 Cite any specimen of it that you may reiienmber,
and give its laws.
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PUPIL-TEAOHER EXAMINATION PAPERS,
MUGUST, 1881.

CANDIDATES.

ARITHMETIC.

MALs.

1. Find the value of 7 lbs. 6'oz. 7 drins. 2 scru. 7 gra. at £1 per oz.
2. What is the total cost of 15,378 articles at £719s. 8id. eah.
3. If £22 10s. will purchase 3 cwt. 24 Ibo. of coffeo. what quantity

should be procurable for £757
4. The rent of a farni of 42 se. I rd. is £158 8s. 9d. ; what could

39 ac.2 rds. 20 poles be rented for at the saine rate ?
5. wo rabbits are worth l. 5d., three hares 10s. 7d.; howv iany

score of rabbits wvould be equal in value te 13& dozen~liares ?

1. Make out the following bill
21 Ibs. of candles at 7Ad. per lb.
45 lha. of -smilr at .'. pûr lb.
25k. lbs. of pums atGd. per lb.
21lbs. of tea at 2d. per oz.
10 lbs. 14 oz. of rice at 4d. per lb.

2. Find the cst of 7,845 articles at £26 14s. 8d. eîach.
3. 7,985' at £8 19s. 4Ad. eai.
4. What is the value of 90 qs. 0 bush. 1 pk. at £7 1s. 4d. per gr. ?

GRAMMAR.
"Down sank the disappearing band;

Each warrior vanisled where lie stood,
In brooni or bracken, heath or wood:
It seemed as if their inother carth
Had swallowed up lier warlike birti."-Scorr.

Parse all the verbs, adjectives, and words used as adjectives,
in the above.

2. Show how the possessive case of nouns is fornied, both in the
singular and plural numbers, and give examples.

3. Givej0 .Q astense of the indicative mood of the verbs do,
dare, cati, siii . ''

GEOGRAPHY.
Answer two questions.

1. Tce as minutely as you can the course of the River Severn;
showing you proceed how it supplies yen with examples of the
mea cf these terms-viz.:

-A 0en?, OiY, Coefluceucc, Estuary, Mountain, .Plain, Source,
ide, Vlàlky, Watershed.

.B.-These terms are here arranged alphabetically. You are
te mention each example, and explain each terni, in. its
proper order.

2. Describe the course of a sailing vessel fiot Belfast to Queensi-
town. Or, if yous can, draw a map of the coast-line.

3. Say what yen know about Inverness, Skye, Stafford, the Sol-
way Firth, Scarborough, Yarmouth, St. Albans, and Maidstone.

PUPIL-TEACHERS AT END OF FIRST YlR

A.RITHMETIC.
MÂAEs.

1t Compare the values of £·775. and 7-75 shillings, and reduce
thecir diffecrence to the decimnal of their sum.

-. 2. Wat vulgar fraction of a guinea is £, and what vulgar frac-
tion of a mile is 82 yards 1 fot 6 inches?

3. Whiat sum must be added te -h' of 1½ guineas te make that
fraction equal te of £3, ?

4. If a bar of godweighing 5·05 lbs. be worth-£243, what is the
value of 3 o. f tho mnctal? Give answer in docimals aid ii £ s. d.

5. What is the total amoiunt of -a rate of £·38229l6 in the pound
on a property valued at £9,518 a year 7

FEAxLEs.

1. Tf abankrupt owed £7,2415%., and paid 13s. 6d. in the pound,
what was the total los te the creditors ?

2. How inany horses can be bought for £744 8s. 8d., if seventeen
herses cost £790 198. 21d. ?

3. If 21 mon earni 52 10a. in eiglit days of 10 hours oach, how
much will 49 mon carn in 10 days of 5 hours each ?
. 4. If 12 mon cat bread to the value of £11 12e. 3d. in 28 days,
*hon whe at is 52s. per quarter, how mîîany men will oat bread te
the value of £17 8s. 4àd. in 21 days, when wheat is 39a. per quarter.

GRAMMAR.

1. "The old Sussex tortoise that I have montioned to you se
often is becoine my property ; I dug it out of its vinter donnitory
iii March last, when it ias enough awakened to express its rosent-
monts by hissing; and packing it in a box with earth, carried it
cighty miles in post chaises."-White's Natural History of Selborne.

Point out and parso all the pronouns, prepositions, and participles
in the above.

2. Is it over allowable to place the proposition after, instead of
before, the word it governs ? Illustrate your answer by oixamples.

3. The possessive cases of somte pronouns are used as adjectives;
give exanples of this.

GEOGRAPHY.

Anster either Q. 1 or Q. 3, not bolt.

1. Describe, as fully as you can, the basin of the Po, showing
how it supplies you with examiples of the use of the followiigterms,
viz.:--Aflluent, City, Confluence, Delta, Gulf, Lake, Mountain,
Plain, Source, W'atershed.

N.B.-These terns are hero arranged alphabetically. You are to
mention each in its proper order.

2. Draw a f uill inap of Sicily, and another of Corsica and: Sar-
dinia. Insert the lines of latitude and longitude.

3. Say what you know about Astr.khan, Archangel, the Arctic
Circle, North Cape, Nova Zembla, the Gulf of Finland, Gothland,
Memel, and Kiel.

UISTORY.

1. Writo out a list of nanes and dates of our sovereigns fron
1066 te 1154.

2. What sovereigna reigned botween Edward IV. and Elizabeth?
Gi-vo their dates.

3. Give the naine and hereditary title of the first king of the
House of Hanover, with the date of his accession te the English
throne. What relaition is our Qucen to huin?

PUPIL-TEACHERS AT END OF SECOND YEAR.

ARITHMETIC.

1. What percentage of a ton is (a) 1 cwt., (b) 1 qr.', (c) 1 lb., (d) 1
oz..? (Not more thian 4 places of d.ciiials.)

2. If £43,5429. produce ateimple interestin 3 yeare £6,667 10e.,
what is the rate per cent. per annum i?

3. In a school of 250 children all examined, 70 fail in arithnetic,
50 in writing, and 20 in reading; what is the percentago of passes
in eaci subject?

4. A sum of 30s. is divided among four boys in the proportion of
35 per cent. to A, 30 per cent. to B, 23.3 per cent. te C, and 50 per
cent, of what C recoives to D. How inuch mnoney does each boy
receive ?

5. In what time will 29 half-sovereigns aniount te 29half-guineas
at 2¾ per cent. per anntim simple interest 7

FAxAsLx.

1. A regiment, returning fron foreign service, bas only i of its
original number of mon; it has lost î of its original numberin battle,
J by sickness, and 36 havé deserted. What was its original nium-
ber ?

2. Vhat is the amount of a bill for 2 cwt. of sugar at 4d. a lb.,
14 cwt. of lice at 41d. a lb. 70 Ibs. of currants at £2 6. 8& a
cwt., and 25 of Ibs. tea%, Il cwt. of it costing £28 10s. 6l.7
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3. Siniplify 3a of e of r of 49 of 1.
4. If it take 1 oz. of shot for the charge of a gun, how ianîy

shots can a boy have for 1 shilling's vorth of shot at 21d. a, lb.
Boir nmuch shot will be left in his pouch after the last shot?

GRAMMAR.

1. "It is the firat mild day of March,
Ea.!uch minute suxeter thain before;
The red breast sings froin the tall larci
That stands beside our door.
Mlfy sister! ('tis a wish of mine)
Now that our morning ieal is done,
Make haste, your norning tasks redyn,
ComIcforth, and fuel the sun."-WnogswonCTzI.

(a) How many sentences are there in the above ? Assign each
to the class to which it belongs.

(b) Parse the words in itaL.
2. What are the corresponding conjunctions ? Give a list of

thein.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Say ivhat you know about Astrakhan, Archangel, North Cape,
the Arctic Circle, Nova Zembla, the Bay of Bengal, Point de Galle,
Auckland, Dunedin, Stewart Island.

2. Draw a map of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, with Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Newfoundland.

One Hour alloudei for Femnales.

Two and a Half Hours allowd for Males.

RISTORY.
1. When and how did William 1. die Who inherited lis do-

minions ?
2. What celebrated archbishop was assassinated in 1170? De-

scribe the causes of that event.
3. Who ascended the throne in 1216 ? How came a French army

to be in England at that tine? How was it disposed of?

BUCLID.

(All generally understood abbrcriations for words mai e used; but
synbols of operations, such as -, +, x, arc not admissible.)

1. Upon the sane base, and oh the sanie aide of it, thero cannot
be two triangles that have their sides which are tcrmuinated in one
extremity of the base, equal to one another, and likewise those
wvhich are terninnated in the other extrentity.

2. The angles which one straight line niakes with another upon
oie side of it are cither two rght angles, or are togetlier equal to
two right angles.

The lines bisecting an internal and the adjacent external angle
of a triangle are at right angles to each other.

PUPIL-TEACHERS AT END OF THIRD YEAR.

ARITHBMETIC.

XmAT.

1. What principal put ont for W, years at 41 per o; .t, simple
interest will amount to £1.W02 10s. 7id. ?

2. At what price arc the Funds, whenî I can buy £500 worth of
Stock for £401 13s. 4J. i

3. If a tradesman gains 2s. Od. on an articlo which he sells for
1ls., what is his gain per cent, on his outlay in procuring the
article?

4. What percentagc is (a) îd. of 3 half-ciowns? (b) 3 poles of
3 acres? (c) 3î days of a year (of 365 days) ?

5. A market woman in the morning sells lier butter at 15
-cent. profit; in the afternoon· the price of butter rises id. perg.,
and she then makes 20 pur cont. profit. What did the butter cost
lcr te buy 7

FEMALES.

1. Divide £870 between A, B, and C, so that •75 of C'a share
shall = 5 of A's, or = of B's.

2. Multiply 3450 by '425, and divide 2472 by 3·4.
3. A schoonaster divided his scholars, consistinig of 221 boys

and 143 girls, into the largest possible equal classes, se that cach
chias of boys sbould numbor the saie as each clasa of girls. Find
the number of classes.

4. Express Dîd. as the decimal (1) of £1, (2) of £1,000.

GRAMMAR.
1. "Picture galleries should be the workingmsan's paradise, to

which he goes to refresh his eyes and heart with beautiful shapes
and sweet coloring, wlen they are wearied with dull bricks and
mortar and the ugly, colorless tlings which fill the town, the vork-
shop, and the factory."--Kùigsley.

(a) Point out the extensions of the predicate that occur in the
above.

(b) Analyze the adverbial sentence.
(c What kind of subordinate sentences are connected with prin-

sp..- bcntonces by relative pronouns ? Give examples fron the
above and from other passages.

2. Parse each word in the following:
"Make ne, that nothing have, with nothing grieved."

3. With what Latin prepositions are the followimg words coin-
pounded: accept, irrigate, comfort? (N.B.-There is ne Latin
proposition ac, ir, or con.) 1

GEOGRAPHY..

1. Draw a full map of Africa, te the cast of the 30th meridian of
east loiitude-tlat is, to the east of Alexandria on the north, and
Port Natal on the south.

2. Describe fully the great mountain chains of Asia, and naine
the principal rivers rising in each, with the direction of their
courses.

One Hour allowed for Females.
Two and a Half Hours «loscedfor Malies.

HISTORY.

1. Who were the parents of Edward VIA Tw.o of his uncles
were beheaded ; give sone account of then.

2. Describe the governuient of this country between 1649 and
1660.

3. What was the last battle at which an English king appeared
on the field?

EUCLID.

(All generally ulderstood abbreriations for words may be used; but
symbols of operations, such as -, +, x, are nfot admissible.)

1. If a side of any triangle be produced, the exterior angle is
equal te the two interior and opposite angles ; and the thîree interior
angles of every triangle are together equal te two riglit angles.

In a right angled triangle, the angle contained by the lino bisect-
ing the righît angle, and the lino drawn perpendicular te the hypo-
thenuse, is equal te half the difference of th two acute angles of
the triangle.

2. In any right angled triangle, the square wlich is described
upon the side subtending the right angle is oqual te the squares de-
scribed upon the aides which contain the right angle.

ALGEBRA.

1. Divide e-n-z% by ue+e, and e-'ýt etl+ixf+i by
e+2xy+ife.

4x -3 4x+13
2. Take frem +12Tae25(z'+1) 25(x+2)'
3. Solve the equations-

-. 3(1) ~+ =c.

(2) ¾( §)d 13)z- 5--3
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PUPIL-TEACHERS AT END OF FOURTH YEAR.

ARITEIMETIC.

1. On selling'4 dozon cucnbers for 13s. Od., a profit was mado
equal te three-tenths of the nonoy laid out in buying thein. What
ought the prico charged por cucuiber te the custoiner to have been
in order that 60 per cent. should b gained 1

2. What is ieait by " discount ' I What is the discount on
£1,250., duo 9 nionths lionce, at 5½ per cent. ?

3. In 3 years, at 4 pur cent., wliat sun would £1,080. aniount to
at compound interest I

4. If by selling an article for 8s. 3d. I lose 174 per cent., what,
ahould I have sold it for te gain 40 par cent. ?

5. Explain the following quotation froim the Timesm of Novonber
29:-" Consolk oponed this morning at a fresh declino of an eiglth,
and ultinately experionced a further fall. The first bargains wore
at 89g te 1, and the Lat at 89,1 te 1. For the 7th of Decenber tho
final quotation was 871 te 88 ex. div."

FEMrL.S.

1. A louse which ecet £1,500 lots for £65 a year; the outgoings
for insurance, &e., aiount to 1i per cent. on its cost ; what rate of
interest does t pay?

2. An innkeeper uses a quart mensure which is too sinall by.
-375 of a pint ; of how nuch will he defraud his custoners in selling
a butt of beur if he charges 2àd. for a pint ?

3. The sales of a bookseler aniount to £25,000; ono-fourth of
the sales are miade at a profit of 25 par cent., soven-tenths at a profit
of 16g per cent., and the renainder at a loss of 25 per cent. iind
the cost of the stock sold.

4. Threo cowkeepers hire a pasture for £3> 7s. Gd. foi, 26 weoks;
during tho timo A puts 7 cows in it for 13 weeks, B 14 cois for 9
weeks, and 0 3 cows for 22 weeks. How should they divide the
rent?

GRAMMAR.

1. "uB useful ichee thon livest, that they may
Both 1nat and cish thy pleasing presence still.

Kindness, good parts, great places, are the way
To compass this. Find out men's wants and will,

And met themr there. Al worldly joys go les
Te the one joy of doing kindnesses.

-GEoan HEunsRr, 1633.
(a) Write out the meaning of the above in your own words.
(b) Parse the words in italics.
(c) Analyze the first two linos.
(d) How is the word tliat used in the first lino ? Give exaiples

of the different ways in which the word that is employed.
2. Mention sone of the classes of words in our language which

are gencrally of Latin origin. Give examples.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Draw a full mnap of Africa, to the east, of the 30th meridian of
eat long'tude-tlat is, to the east of Alexaudria on the north, and
of Port Natal on the south.

2. Describe fully the great mountain chains of America, and trace
the couirses of the principal rivera that rise in themi.

One Hour allmoed for Pcmnalem.

Tiwo and a Half Hours llUotedfor Male&

HISTORY.

1. How were the Jews treated under Richard 1. ? Explain the
feeling towards thon.

2. By what authority were tho Stuarts rostored in 160, and
William and Mary placed on the throno in 1689?

3. Mention the chief military achievenionts of this country fro'm
1704 to 1709, and explain the cause of the war of the Spanish suc-
cession.

EUOLID.
(The only abbreviations admilled for "the 8quarc onl AB" 3 "sq. on

AB," and for "the rectangle contained by AB and CD," " rect.
AB, OD.")
1. If the aides of any hexagon ho producod te meet, the angles

forned by theso lines are altogother equal te four right angles.
2. If a straight lino be divided into two equal parts, and alse into

two unequal parts ; the rectangle contained by the unequal parts,
togethor with the square on the lino between the points of section,
is equal te the squpro on half tho lino.

3. If a straight lino be bisected, and produced to any point, the
square on the whole lino thus produced, and the square on the part
of it producod, are together double of the squaro on half the lino
bisected, and of the square on the lino nade up of the half and the
part produced.

ALGEBRA.

i'- 9x+20\ /zc-13e4-42 .
1. Reduee i '-6x pE z'-õx -) to the simplest forn. -

2. Solve the equations:-
- (1) f xb

- xi+y=c
(2) 1z=x+1740.

3. Find two numbers in the proportion of 8 :5 the .pioduct of
which is 360.

MENSURATION.

1. The paving of a semi-circular alcove with marble at 2s. 6d. a
foot came te £10 ; what was the longth of the semi-circular ar ?

2. Find the area of a regular hexagon whose side is 15 feet.

4nlrtia ÿ1cpal'ltrnt.
DON'T FRET.

Do you.get angry? Do you fret and fume when thingy don't go tu
suit you? Henry J.Raynond, with his wide and varied experience,
said ho had nover seen anytIing in the world worth fretting or get-
ting angry about. Heis a weak man who frets, or allows his better
common-sense to be overcono by anger. He is the strong mani who
always holds the helm of his passions, and steers his vessel whither-
soever ho will. " Patience is strength ; impatience is weakness."
How nmany of us are strong ? How miany teachers stand in their
school-rooms fretting at tâo faults of their pupils, instead of being
.a stalwart of dignity and powe&-to lead into botter paths. Life is
te short te fret it away, joy and peace are too valuable to b sacri-
ficed on such an inferior Moloch. Don't fret. Don't get angry.
Riso abovo it. Stand!

" 'Stand liko an anvil !' when the strokes
Of stalwart men fall tierce and fast.

Stornis but more deeply root the oak,
.Whose brawny arms eubrace the blast."

Don't say you can't, and wear the garb of manhood. If you are un-
equal te the conteat, place yourself where ye belong: with the brute
force of the world. God gave these çlements of wrong te us that we
night overcome and be strong. There could be no stzength without
effort ; and no effort if there were noting te contend for. Themforo
if you have these clements in your nature in a pro.cninent degree,
thank God, and confrol thema, and then yeu grow strong perforce.
One of the real joys of life is te overcome its wcak places. Wo all
have them, and if we bridge themi over by judicious maagementand
an inflexible will, we nay mako a safe passage for ourselves and al
whorn we attempt to lead. Years ago, when we camne riar sappiig
the best powers of our mind by fretting, a ladyfriend asked us why
wo fretted so mucb, and wbat good it accomplishod 7 Wc excused
ourselves on the plea of pr hualth and a multiplicity of cares. We
finally agmed to make tho effort, and overy time we began to fret
ourfriendwatoing. Wo found ourselves not so peevishas wo sup-
posed, and that a little effort would overcome a bad fault. If you are
a fretter, got some one te sing for you. If you get angry and lack
control of yourself, sing "Old Hundred" overy time you have a
paroxysm, and we will guarantee a cure.-Mich. Modeator.
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THE JOY OF WORK.

BY ALFRP.D HOItooK,:NATIoNaL NORNIAL Scrîoo, LEinaNoN, O.,
MAY, 1880.

1. Work is the blighting' curso proitouiced oi Adam's posterity,
and this is to hold througlh all tite.

2. Front ciglt to sixteen. hours' tite of imost mnci aro passed in
work, while many vomnen toil sote hours longor, their husbands
and sons resting or rov*ing the ineantimîîe.

3. The primeval curse is thuis crushing and wcaring away the
greater part of huiman existence.

4. Work is ever attended with care and anxiety, often with dis-
appointtmenît and sometimnes with despair.

5. Any alleviation during the accomplisincnt of such a destiny
is seized with eagerness.

6. To live without work is the acme of humant desire ; pnwer
and wealth have for their chief end exemption fromt the genernl
doon, work.

7. To save children from the uciglt which lias cruished or op-
pressed the parents is the chief end of humani affection, ai adnitted
apology for the father's avarice and a nother's exhausting toi].

8. The young man wlo is obliged to support hiniself is excluded
front the best circles, so called, of society.

9. The younig lady whose father is unable to support lier in idle-
niess is too often spiteful at father and fate, and feels still more de-
graded if dire necessity drives lier to teaching or other self-sustainiig
effort or reamunerative cmploynment.

10. The grand aggregation of midniglt artists, includinggamtiblers,
burglars, and blacklegs generally, are only exercising their right to
live without work. " The world owes nie a living, and 'mi bounid
to have it," is the comnmon reasoning of this class of artists, not so
different in practice front that of mnany who work by daylight.

11. The itost pow'erful argument of the betrayer is not un-
frequently, " Yout will not have to work any more, I will take care
of that."

12. The main object of ai education is, too often, to get above
the workinig classes and live in comparative case.

13. The noisy partisan of either creed is only establislîing his
claimî to the fattest office witlh the least work and the safest
stealings.

1-. The boat of not a few preachers woild gladly be, "I oly
preach on t serimon a week, with un pastoral work, and get mny
$2,000 a year."

15. The boast of too many teachers is, "I only work thrce or
four tours a day, and get mny salary of $1,200." If there is a dis-
position to exaggerate in the direction of indolence, it is gencrally
acceptcd as praiseworthy aspiration in the line of good fortune.

10. And whbo in any condition of lfe s not hopin.g for that good
tinte wheni lie can cnjoy his leisure with dignity, in otlier words a
frce and casy idleness, with sonse gratification or intellectual enjoy-
nient uninterrupted by toil or care ?

In the face of ail these foregone conclusions drawn front so imany
sources, I wish to state my text. It is:-That weork is the iost
blessed boon conferred on man-his only salvation.

" lit the sweat of thy brow shalt thou cat bread," vas pronounced
by the sane voice that declared tu the old serpent," the grand
seducer to all laziness, "it shall bruise thy lead, but thou shalt
bruise his hiee."

The harmionious act.ivity of cvery faculty is the highest state of
hiappiness.

God made the world, and made it right. It isalmost universally
amssumed that the devil bas defcated the plan front the fi-nt, by
bringing on man the curse of work, and ail we have to do is to out-

wit the devil and escape the curso, if possible. Nothing pleases
his infernal najesty botter than this assumiption, unlesas it is its
iccoiituplisltultdt. Nothinîg else has givon him the political and
priestly control of the world thus fur, and nothing cise will cuit-
tinue it.

I now propose to show that work caî bc made, and of riglt
ougit to be considered, not only necessary and desirable, but en-
joyable ; nay, the chief joy ; and that the individual who succeeds
in making it so necd not wait a thousand years and more for the
joys of heaven. Heaven is already beguiti withmn huit and aroutnd
him.

1. That mechanic or artist who is Bo absorbed in his daily work
that all sensuous gratification falls back into its tru place, that of
necessary help to the prosecution of his vocation, is a succeus, where-
ever and whenever lie mnay bu found. à

2. That mtterchanlt who, amiid the sharp competition that mieets
limt on overy side, and who by adroit platning and generous enter-
prise, outstrips ail rivalry, is infinitely happier in contriving and
developing his sciemnes thant in his retirenent.

3. That younmg farmer who is diligent in business, carnest in
self-improvement, and lopeful in lis aspirations, has a nxorld of
safety and blessing within lits possession compared with that, young
lordling who bas a fortune at bis control, and is even in the qualins
of satiety grasping after new pleasures vith still unsatisfied desire.

4. And that teacher who is so thoroughly interested in lis work
and cnthusiastic in his plans that lis constant enquiry is, " What
more can I do for ny school? how can I arouse every pupil to eager
and persistent effort?" is happy abovo any of lis fellows, especi-
ally that droite who plumes himself oi cnjoying a good easy timîto at
the public expense.

Oughtt it not to be truc that obedience to God's laws is fuller of
ail joy and profit titan disobedhieiice ? That law is vork ; else, this
isn't God's world. But permit nie to show how one lazy teacher
defeats himiself, loses self-respect, imakes lis calling a burden to
himslf amnd a curse to his pupils. The thing is so coniiion I lirdly
need give the recital.

Somte control i necessary in a school ; titis teacher assumes that
fear is the chcapest and surest means of securing it. Hence threats
and the rod are lis over recurring resort. The corrective increases
the cvil. The teacher ia liated and despised. He hates in rturn,
and, with his pupils, welconmes any relief or release fromn the pande-

toniiumm which lie bas created about him. How slowly the hours
move! How heavily the daya drag along ! Will the teri ever
coue to a close? How joyfully ail parties greet a holiday ! ais
assertions, "I put themn through ; I just make them study ; I brinig
themî squareup; I kcep thent in their place ;" given iith such self-
assurance, only reveals the truc character of the school and of the
tcacher. Simple haziiess and brute force oit one side ; cvasion, do-
ceit, meanmcss, and smothered bate on the other, wlere there should
be interest, ingenuity, enterprise, ambition, inspiration, and iireas-
ing delighît in the comnmon good-tlhe regular duties of the school.
Why, several years back, in Warren county, even the idea that
children could be inspired with any truc love of school, or genuine
love of school work, was scouted and sceoffed at by ai examiner and
his abettors. He lost his position by his insolence and treachery
in bis own district, as well as by his singular management of the
County Instituto funds, just as mnight have been expected.

Again, that Suîperinîtendentt whose cnîmnon method of discharging
his duties is in visiting the roomîs of subordinate teachers, taking
classes out of their bands and showing themn how to teacl, or in
taking classes to his own room for examiniation, and thus finding
occasion to censure the management and dis'parnge the 'ork of the
teacher; who watclies for instances of dereliction ; whoae egular
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business it is to report tardiness and curtail the wages of his subor-
dinates, is for the nost part a nan wlose love of work has its limits
and peculiarities, and whose dovotion to his teachers' interests is
not always directed towards the plainest looking ior the most
vorthy.

Such a mnai, by political wire-working, by flattering cortain direc-
tors, or by pandcring to the low tastes of the rabble, holde lis
place, to the disgust and wyeariness of his subordinato teachers,
with the contempt of his muore intelligent constituents, to the great
and life-long detrimient of the children ; but worst of al, perlaps,,
to the lowering of the public sciool system in the estimation of its
firmuest supporters.

But how can the coinitun school teacher leari te love lis work
and enjoy it 9 Rather, 1 would ask, how can he infuse into his
pupils a love of their school, and so inspire then with the spirit of
industry and cheerfulness tiat no place vill bu as attractivo as the
school-room, and no recreation iwill b as heartily engaged in as the
regular school work ? Why, in the firet place, just as an artist be-
cones absorbed in his work. Tho successful painter works for
higher aims thaun mnoney. Every hour is grudged that is not given
to the casel. Social and convivial occasions are shunned as a de-
lusion and a snare ; indeed, all interest and affection is for the timuo
withdrawn fron every other Object. Can such an individual fail of
success, or of enjoynent in the hope of that success which sooner
or later is sure tuobe attained ' His only happy or even confortable
hours are when he is at work.

But what is that artist, working on mute canvas or dead narble,
comupared vith that artist who works oi living personality, respon-
sive intellect and grateful affections ? Where can dovotion-all
absorbing devotion-bo the niost easily aroused and most persist-
ently bestowed ? Whero can the deliglhts of successful contrivance
bu most fully enjoyed ? Where cim the enterprise and ambition of
a truc and living heart fisd a nobler and sweeter field for their ex-
ercise than among lis pupils, his best friends ?

Cnu beauty of expression be developed oi the canvas, or beauty
of form drawn fron the mnarble ? How muuch mure charmusing
that energy of character and beauty of seul developed by the de-
votei teacher through his artistic skill on his plastic, responsive
inaterial ! -

Frobel's idea of turning vork into play is not te be limited te
children of any age, ior te children at all. It is the truc ideal of a
life work. To miiake work more inviting and absorbing tha any
formi of recreation or of unproductive sensso enjoyment is the secret
of a true life, a happy life. Give me ne other. But how shall the
country district school teacher find increasing satisfaction in his
work ?

1. By .ralizing that earnest, interested work is a blessing and not
a curse, in other words, that thora is more fun in work thain in play.

2. By adequately fitting himnself for his work before le begins it.
3. By believing that human nature will ever respond to real de-

votion to :& interests, and that especially is this truc of children
and youth.

4. By believing in himuself as honestly and hopefully devoted te
the improvenent and pleasure of his pupils.

o. By making his secool a field for ingenuity and entorprise, for
sciming and planning te increase its usefulness.

6. By availing himself of every opportunity which the profession
affords te improve his school and his own plans.

7. By procuring a library and apparatus as rapidly as lhis neans
permit.

8. Nor is it unworthy of a good teacher to desiro te stand firat in
the respect and affection of his pupils, and te use all appropriato
mncans te securo this und.

9. Noither ic it unbecoming a noble professional zoal to aim te-
wards being, and. being considered aint spoken of, as the best
teacher we over had in our school," and thus found te be necessary
when called for by soie noighboring district with the offer of in-
creased wages.

10. None of theso considerations interfere in the least with that
beautiful ideal for whicih the .worthy teacher will ever work, and in
the pursuit of which is), nioro than any other artist, cau truly say,
"I work for eternity."

ITOw, with such aimn, beliefs and motives, lot us consider fer a
nomient the iisnmediate ways and mseans of mnaking school work
inturesting and exciting.

1. By such special preparation and contrivance on the part of the
toachernas will enable hin to nake overy recitation and exorcise so
ipteresting tiat te childiron will bu euger for tse next.

2. By feeling tInt a recitation je nothing, and wcree than nothing,
unles it is prepared for by diligent and interested study oni tie part
of the pupils.

3. By giving such prelimiinary drill in every recitation for. the
study of the next lesson as can net fail te excite a lively curiosity
and an eager effort in the proparation for the next recitation.

It is asked how can recitations b made se interesting ? and how
can preiliuninary drills bu conductei su as te b continuously exciting
and effective ? I answer, this will iepenti on the interest of the
teacher in his vork, oi his native aptitude to teach, ou his ingenuity
im ever devising special msethods adapted te each exercise, but muci
cau be gained by all tuachers in reading educational books and
periodic-als, by umutual discussion between teachers as they meet,
and by sustaining teachers' associations; ieighsborhood, town, and
county associations. Tie training in Normal Schools should be
directed mure te these enId than ansy other, ltou tu muke the recita-
tion interesling; for if the recitation really awakens enthusiastic
mork, nio other governnent will bu required, and all school discip-
line and culture msay thus bc reached.

4. But the school vork can net be made interesting and kept se,
without giving due credit for faithful effort on the part of pupils,
however mucls or little they mnay accomnplilsh. Nor cau the teacher
succeed on this plan by imposing study ns a punishmeit, and keep-
ing pupils after sciool for discipline.

5. Again, school work can bu made interesting by arranging for
the study of all subjects, except, perhaps, geography, in writing;
and by the pupils foilowing outlines in their study, rather than
getting tieir lessons by sinply ienorizing the text, or learning
anuswers te printed questions.

G. But every other plans may bc enhanced by having every pupil
in overy class, every day engaged im preparing somnething for the
close of the tenu, for the School Exposition, How is titis te bu
donc se ns not te interfere with the regular echool work-? Vhy, it
must b done se as te increase the inturest in tie regular work, and
te arouse the more zeal in the muastory of every lesson. It is a part
of good normal traiming to enable the pupil teachers te use this
means of excitemuent properly, 'but any mngenuous and energetie
teacher whos accepts the idea will find it working splendidly, with.
conparatively little extra thoughut and study on his part.

7. lIn addition te the work don in the regular classes, for the
school exposition, a considerable aumount andt variety of subjects can
bo prepared im connuection iviti the general exorcises, such as bot-
anical specimsens, collections of minerals and fossils, and possibly
something in taxidcrmny, also in the construction of simpler forme
of apparatus, the use and application of which the student inay be
permuitted to give at the exposition ; also drawings of apparatus msay
be prepared te illustrato plinciples lin natural philosophy, or in
phiysiology, or in piysical geography. Alcs simple experiments lin
ciemistry cani be prepared and perfornied, illustrating the principles
of heat and chemncal aflinity.

8. lI carrying out such plans, and others which the ingenuity of
every teacher will suggest as asppropriate te his own school, surely
overy hour will b occupied, and every day will be found tee short
for the iwork ho is se anxious te accomplishs.

To such a teaclher will work b a burden adti a curse ? Rathor
will le not b surprised te find how fast time flies, and can le fail
te be delighted with the results of his school work, even in that
work itself! I Lave thus far directed your attention to the zSrk
which the faithful teacher may se richly enjoy in hie regular pro-
fesional duties.

I now wisi te say that such a t-acier ca nut fail te inspire his
pupils with the same enthusiasm in their daily work.

The plans and methods I have hero proposed for the toacher, are
no mrc theory, no experinent. They are an accomplished fact
with thousands within ny knowledge. The results of such achool
management, carried out in a sensible, earnest, and loving spirit,
have changed multitudes of schools fromt prisons to homea, froma
holels to heavens, from a rogular training in decoit and treachery
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and umeannss unspeakable, to the establishing of good, loiest
-working habits of faith, industry and thrift, and such habits as are
carried into siecossfuîl business, into a worthy and noble life.

And are not suel habits infinitely more desirable than any
acquirenents in arithimtic or gramiar, in geography or history, in
physics or ietaphysics, or in all togother, withouit theu ? But in-
stead of interfering with such acquisitions, vith faithful study, and
vigorous accuracy in any schiol or enolego drill, such ieasures, pur-
ued in the riglit spirit, oly niake study mure earnest and criticail,

and the attaiinent of a1 thioroughi mimastery of all subjects lin-
mncasurrably casier and more certain.

I liave ta.%ken occasion to refer to superintendents as not always
securing the love and respect of their sub' liiates. A word iore
oni selcool superinitendency.

Will not the saue principles, if accepted and applied by a super-
litendent, accomplish similar results 1 Cin he not win his associate
teachers, not so iiuchi to a persoial respect and confidence in himu-
self, as to an earnest and cheerful devotion, each to lier owni wrork,
and to the interest and hiappinîess of lier pupils 1 This cat never be
accomplislied by policing subordinates, >y catching the teacher off
lier guard, by censuriiing lier in the presence of lier pupils, by ex-
aiiiung lier puupils captioumsly : by disparaging lier efforts, by iiply-
ing or avowing lier inoticieicy, by treating lier as an underIg,
by reporting or by threatening to report lier to the board. It will
not be claimed flict anîy or aIl of these mothods of superintending
over made clicient teachers, inspired theim withi a love of their
work, or impressed then with aniy very profouid respect for thoir
profession or their superinutendent.

Nor woumld the simple oiission of these and ail like points of con-
tact with subordinatte teacliers nocessarily secure their good will or
increase their efliciency.

But first, last, and always, faithful, earnest, continuous work on
the part of the siperintenudotit, whether hie tcach any or not, would
lay a good foundation for a tutual uderstanudinig between him and
his teachers, so that at least there would be ic occasion for their
saying, " We (o ail the work, but lue gets all the pay."

Thore is unquestionably a very plait course to be pursued by
which the superintendent *ct increase the workuing power of lis
touchers imany-fold, and at the samue tiie win thcir gratitude and
esteoin.

I shall not detain you now, however, with a lecture on school
superintendency, but I cia fully satistied that there is a tuch larger
proportion of failures ainong those who hold positions as superm-
tendent than aiong teachers at large.

Normal schoolsarc quite as much needed for training superinten-
dents as for teachers who are te tako places unuder themn.

And wlat, now, of the foregone conclusion, that ahnost iuni'vers-
ally admitted asstuiptioi, that work is a burdoen and a curse, a
degradation and a crime î

Teachers, let those of lus whto have realized the joys and blessings
of enthusiastic work in our chosen profession, strive to inspire our
pupils with*the saie enthusiasmt whic has given us the victory
over ourselves, the world, the flesh, and the devil.

The liallowed ferveur will thus extend itself and ,in fromt sloth,
sensuality, and vice nmutitudes of the conming geieration, whuo,
front the influence of their hine circles, their social gatherings,
their street contaminations, and even their church relations, seemned
doomuîed to stamp earnest induistry, their 'nly menus of liberty and
happiness, with the Cainu-like mark of slavery and woo.

READING.

Dy iEo. L PARNHAM, A-n., SUPERINTENIiENT OF $(cIooTa, COtUNCIL
niUwFFs, IoWA.

FIRST PRINCIPLES.

Definition.-Reading consista :-First, in gaining the thouglhts of
an author froim written or printed lanigunage; second, in giving oral
expression te these thinughts in the language of the author, so that
the sale thoughuts are conveyet t the learer.

It is important thaf. this two-fold function of readug should b
fuilly recognized. The firat, or silent reading, is the fundanental
process. It is often called " Reading te one's self," a phrase signi-
Éicant as indicating a wromng conception of the tru end to be accoa-
plisled. Thte second, oral reading, or " reading aloud," is entirely
subordinate to silent reading. While oral expression is subject to

laws of its cwn, its exeolleinc depends upon the success of the
roader in comproliending the thouglt of the nuthor. 'lhe im-
portance of tiloso distinctions is ao great that I vill consider themn
li detail.

$ilent, or Eye R4ading.-It il searcely possible to exaggerate the
importance-of correct " oye reading ; "-of the ability to look over
the written or printed page, and, with the least possiblo conscious-
ness of the words used, to fully cumprehîed t tho thoughts expressed.

A conunon process is indicated by the expression "reading to
one's solf." This means the translation of written into oral language.
Thie reader cithor pronouices cach word so that he can actually iear
it. or he thinks of the pronutnciation. Ii cither case the thought
is not forned inI his inuîuid directly through the written lauguage,
but indirectly, after the writtei words have beeni changed into oral
expression. This process is slow and laborious, it becones painful
when long continued ; and its practice w'ill accolunt for the antipathy
which so many persous have to reading books and articles of con-
siderable length.

Tht object in teaching should b to mako evory pupil an oye
realer--to give hiin the ability to look directly through the writtcn
expression -to the iieaniing, or to at ouce detect tho unknown ole-
ments that prevenît the a1ccomphulislhmiienit of this object.

AN ew Use of the Eye. -- The ordinary function of the eye is to
take in the visible characteristics of objects. This is the uise to
which ail children have becoio accustoied, and they fori iudg.
ients in accordance with perfect confidence. No child doubts his
ability te distinguisu lis friends, his toys, or any object to wlich
he may direct his attention. Through this sense, aided by touch,
he cones into possession of mîost of lis knowledge of the externaf
world. The knowledgo go obtained is direet and tangible.

With hearing it is different. Vhiile the ear recognizes souid as
sound, it lias been accustomned fron the carliest poriod to recognize
thought through the sound of ol languago, until the thought bo.
cones primary li his consciousness, and the sounîd of the language
secondary. lndeed, language becomes so purely represontativo of
thought, that, as souind, it scacel appeals to consciousness. Thte
child associates speech with thouglhts divined fron his experience,
and never regards it as liaving a separate existence. The words ho
hcars quicken thought into conscious activity, and he in turn is
imlpelled to express his thouglht hy the use of words.

The child lias cone into possession of his powers, both of thouglit
and of expression, by a gradual and tunconscious process. Ho lias
simply been shaped by his surrouindngs. By association with those
who talk, li has acqiured the poier of unlorstanudiiig speech, and
of speakmng. Thte kind of speech, whether perfect or imiperfect,
which he hears lie produces.

Thi fact shîould be distincly undorstood and realizod. The
poweis of speech and of uideitanding whiat is said, both comte to
the child by a process so simplo and natural that he i conscious of
no effort to acquire them. Speech, objectively considcrd, is only
a conbination of sounds uttered i qick succession, hiaving not the
slightest rescniblance to the thoughts ropresented ; but by the child
it is utincerstood with exactniess and uttercd with precisioi. The
wlhole conplicated process is matured without effort, and without
the ntervention of teachers.

To makie the eye perform the oflice of the car, and the hland that
of the organs of voice, is the problein that prerents itself in% attenpt-
ing to teach a child to read and to write. The vital point is to so
chianigo the function of the eye that it wvill look upon written or
printed characters, not as objects to be recognized for their own
sake, but as directly calling into conscious being past exporiences,
and su becoiniig representative of thouglt. Ail tic efforts of the
teachier should be directed tu this end.

At this point our education lias often failed. The process of
tranuslating the written langtago into speech is so sow and difficult
that a large share of the pupils of our schools arc condenenod to
comparative ignornce. The w'ords as they appear have 'n eaning
to themi. Oie whio acqmired tie powrer of directly receivimg thouight
fron the printed page is ondowed with a now intellectual faculty.
His oye flashes -.long thu pages of a book, and he compreliends
wliolo sentences at a glance. It would not do ta say that these
rapid readers do not understand whiat they read. The fact is they
iuniderstand much botter than the slow reader. The mental power,
being relieved fronu the necessity of trainslatim, concentrates itself
uipon the thought, and the thoughit is understoo I and remeibercd.
Our endeavouir shuuld be tu give pupils this po.-' of oye reading
froum the first, so that thcy manuy contîîually profit by it, and
no ovil habits te overcome.
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PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

LiNDSAY MoDL Scmoor., Ocr. 1881.

SCHOOL LAW AND REGULATIONS.

1. What are the essontial points of an agreomnent betwoon trus-
tees and teacher ?

2. Naine the vacations and holidays in Public Schools.
3. Unîder what conditions may the summner vacation be shortened ?
4. For what offences niay a pupil bù suspended f
5. What business should bu trnisacted at an Annual Sehool

Meeting?
. Wh at should the half yearly report contain ?

7. Describe the General Rogister.
8. What are the regulations respecting (1) presents ta teachers,

(2) contagious diseases, (3) punctuality of pupils.

HYGIENE.
1. State the chief ovils arising fron breatling impure air.
2. Describe the structure of the human ear, and tell the rules ta

be observed in the care of it.
3. State fully tho precautions that should be taken te prevent the

spread of contagious diseases.
4. What• nethod would you tako to restoro a person apparently

drowned î
5. Naine (1) the principal, (2) the accessory organs of digestion.
6. Give at least six ries the observance of which would conduce

ta proper digestion.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC.
1. Quotient 1250, divisor 12, reinainder 8; find dividond.
2. MDL+LXI+XIX.
3. A can do a work in 2 days, B in 3 days. In what time eau A

and B do it ?
4. Exchanged 11 tons of hay for 15 shep at 80 each, and 4 sheep

at 85 eaci. What was the hay per ton ?
5. Whiat numuber mnultiplied by 9=7236 x 5 ?
6. Bought cloth at •27, and sold it at •24; what aid I lose % ?
7. 4 of 100 is , of ï of what numiber ?
8. Reduce £3 3s. 3d. ta dimiies, and divide cqually ainong 23 boys.
9. If q of a ierring cost .i of a dine, how imany hierriig will 90

cents buy ?
10. Reduce 15 days te minutes.

EDUCATION AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATION.
1. Construct a time-table for a scheol of 50 pupils in 1st, 2nd,

3rd, and 4th classes ï
2. What Arithietic should b taught iii tie 3rd class, and what

Geography in the 4th chiss?
3. How would you begin ta teach (1) Dictation, (2) Composition,

and (3) History ?
4. Discuss the daily marking of recitations.
5. How wiould you encourage cleanliness, pimnctuality aud honesty

in pupils?
6. What rules would you adopt with respect ta pupils~when net

reciting in order ta secure quietness ?
7. What purposes, besides teaching spelling, nmay dictation

servo ? And how nmay these purposes be accomplished?

INFORIMATION LESSONS.

B'Y JANin3 L. IfUomHEs.

Most teachers make th egregious blunder of supposing that Ob-
ject Lessons are imerely information lessons-or lessons on coiimon
things. It is a pity that the naine "Object teaching" should have
been given te a systemn designed ta develope pumpila instead of cram-
ming thomn ; as it ha lad the effect of nmaking teachers confitn thoir
attempts at rensouable teaching t luesons on connion objects. The
greant majority of the books written on Object Teaching are mislead-
ing ta teachers. They ara simply cyclopa:dias of information con-
cerning comnon things. Truc object teacing will nover nmako

mucli progress until this crippling idea is driven fromt tho minds of
teachers. Freed fron this rostrictivo application of truc principles,
teachers would speedily learn that nost, if not all, the school subjects
can be taught on the devoloping plan. Pestalozzi discovered no
niow principles, he applied understood niethods to a now and linited
departinent of school work. This docs net prevent the use of the
sane methods in teaching othor subjects. While strongly insisting
that Object Lessons aro not necssarily information lesons, we as
strongly urge teachors to widen the, range of their pupils' vision by
giving thei incidentally, and by set lessons, as much general infor-
mation as possible. Wo propose ta give special attention to this
portion of school work in the departnent of the ScrooL' Jo1LNAL
set apart for tho purpose of supplying teachers with useful and in-
teresting information on general topics, to comunicato ta thoir
pupils. It is a good plan to write on the blackboard on Friday
evening a list of questions on the current topies of the day, or con-
cerning some important facts not generally known, and require the
pupils te find answers ta thein, by questioning thoir friends, or by
reading. There is ne bctter exorcise for directing the pupils to
read good books in a proper way. They have a fixed purpose, and
without such a purposo reading is often valueless. It will also be
found a stinulating exercise ta request pupils to stato at a certain
tiine soie facts, or principles, with which they have recently be-
cone acquainted, for tho benefit of their classnates. If this b al-
lowed once a wook it will lcad ta a vast anieunt of useful investiga-
tion by the pupils, and will also give the teacher the opportuntity of
conducting ane of the best possible language lessons. Such a lesson
night properly bu assigned as a composition lesson. Oral conposi-
tien is not less important than written composition.

DIVING.

Al children will b interested in learning how mnca ena exist
under water for htours. The acconmpanying cut and description will
aid teachers in giving a lesson on this interesting subject. It will
form a good object lesson for the whole school, as nany important
principles in Pneunatics and Hydrostatics nay bo expXined in con-
nection with it. The cut will form a good drawing lesson if put on
the blackboard.

The diver simply puts on a peculiar kind of a suit made of India-
rubber, which completely covers hi and keeps out the water.

Glass is fixed in the hohnet for
him ta see through. Of course, ho
iust have air ta breatho ; that is
supplied by a hose or tube lending
frein the inside of his suit or cover-
ing up te a boat, where other mon
arc carefully punmping air te hin
through the hoso. His boots have
leaden soles, and ieavy woiglts are
attached ta his suit tg enable him
to sink. Of course, he does net feel
tha great weighît of the apparatus
while he is in the wvater. lI such
suits men go under tha water ta ex-
aminç and repair ships, recover
wrecks, sunken treasures, &c.

The following conversation with
a diver is taken fron the Scdwlar's
Champion:

"How dos it secm," said a re-
porter ta a diver of twenty-three
years' experience, "ta go down into
the water, fathomin after fathoi ?"

"Well," was the reply, "the first
timoaman goes down, lie is apt to b
considerably scared on accounit of
the pressure. If a man is lowered
toofastitwillkillhimn. Diversaresol-
dom or nover killed by drowning,

A Man in a DIvr's SoI or Annor buua- but by an unequal pressure. A diver
Ing a Poundatuon undcrWater. could cut ahole intholowerportion
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of his suit without fear of being drowned, as long as he stood orect;
for as long a1s air was supplied by the air punp, the water could not
rcach his nouth. lit deop water the pressure is very great, and
usually a iver cni descenid as deep as ie can stand the pressure.
Divers seldoi descend over one hundred and seventy foot, and
rarely as deop as that. Under the water tho cars feel stopped up,
but somictimies wo can nake oursolves understood by puttimg two
helinets togother and shouting, but then it sounds no louder
than ant ordinary whispor. A nan who went down for tho first
tinte would bu likely to signal to comte up after feeling the pressuro
in the cars, which is very utnpleasant until you are used tou it."

' How about tho fish,; do they over ioleat you ?"
"Very seludoi. Yon sec, we make it a rulo not to disturb them.

Vo know. that they are in their clemnent and wo are not in ours. As
for sharks, wo don't caro for thon. They are cowardly and easily
frightoned off. W o aro mtuch more afraid of the baricoats, a surface
fishi with teeth thrce inches long. Talk about fish-why one can't
have any conception of thon until he has been under the water and
scen thein of alI sizes and colors of the rainbow. The noiso by a
school of fish sounds under watorliko the rumibling of thunder.

" One of the greatest curiosities in this lino was the Jew-fish I
oncountered when diving on the coast of Venezuela. These fish are
fron six to fifteon feet in length, and have a largo imouth witlt snall
tooth. Tho Jew-fish have a great deal of curiosity, and used to oyo
us while vo wero at work. W were a little afraid of then at first,
but found that they would not harmn us. I suppose you have heard
of tho electric eel, which has the power to give a shock equal to any
battery. When wo were diving at the West Indies, one of our
divers received a severe shock fron an olectric cel, and for a tino
he seemed paralyzed. Mules and other aninals, wheon fording
streans in that country, often roceive a shock."

Is it dark under water ?"
"That depends upon how elear the water is. I have been down

twenty fathons, where I could sec to read the finest print, and I
have been down ten feet where you could not sec your haud boforo
you. Before we sec a body or an object under the water, we alwaya
seu the shadow first."

"HBowv about the botton of the ocean?"
"In niny places it is beautifu' especially whero the coral reufs

are. Coral looks like a forest of tros that had benou cut down. I
have scen coral as largo as the stunp of any treo you ever saw,
with enormnous linbs running downward, the trunk and branches
boing of the purest white coral. I have encouitered a coral reef
after descending thrce fathouis, and a bottont of pure white sand after
descending twvo fathois more."

SELECTIONS FOR MEMORIZING.

The systenatic practice of miemorizing brief selections from the
best autifors w'as first introduced by Hon.'J. B. Peasleo, Superin-
tendent of Schools in Cincinnati. It is one of the nost important,
and mnay be nade one of the nost interesting, of school exorcises.
The selections are fairpght in, sdtod as a part of the opening exercises,
and forin no part of the home teork of the pupils. Ono selection is
taught each week ; two or four lines being tauglit at a time, so that
only a very short tine is spent oach day.

Tît henefits resuilting fron the exemriso are :
1. The niemory is cultivated.
2. The moral nature is developed.
S. A laro store of choice selections are fixed in the minds of the

pupils.
4. Composition is iinproved; the vocabularies of the pupils are

enriched, they becono acquainted with the language used by the
bost writers, and learn to use these words in their nost appropriato
connection.

5. Expressive reading is taught inl ite nost practica ivay possible.

ME1110D OF TEAI.NG THE SELECTIONS.

1. One line is written on the bIoard by the teachor, and rend by
him distinctly, with emnphasis rather overstrained, and pauses
marked too distinctly.

2. The pupils repeat tho lino, imitating the toacher.

3. The toacher calla special attention to those parts of the lino
where the pupils have failed to imnitate hin accurately, and ropoats
the wholo lino, which is again repeated by the class. This is con-
tinued until the class recites the lino correctly sinultaneously.

4. A fow individual pupils nay then bo called upon to recito the
lino.

5. The other lines are taught. in a aimilar way. After coîch addi
tional lino is taught, the whole is recited fron the beginning.

FIFH BOOK CLASSES.

1.
]Rouse to somte work of hiiglh and holy love,
And thou au angel's hîappmness sialt know-
Shalt bless the earth whIlle in lie world abovo:
Thu good begun'by the shall onward ilow
l nsmany a branchilîg strean, and wider grow;

Tho n4eed, that li those fow and Ileetinig hours,
Thy handsla uinspariig and IInweariId snw,
Shall deck tny grave with amtaranthino flowens
Am yieldJ thee fruits divine i heaven's immnortal bowers.-.O. Vilcox.

Wheno'er a noble deôd is wrouglt,
Vlheno'er is spoken a noble thought,

Our huear;s i glad surprise
To higher levels rise.

The tidal wae of deeper souls
Into our innost being rolls,

And lifts us unawares
Out of ail meauer cares.-Longfellow.

8.

Be wiso to-day; 'tis madness to defer;
Iext day the fatal precedent will plead;
Thus on, till wisdoin is pushed out of life.
Trocrastination is the thief of tinie;
Year after year it steals, till all are foed,
And te the mercies of a moment leaves
The vast concerns of an eternal scene.-Young.

4.
The rose wu'hich in the sun's bright raya

Might soon have drooped and perishîed,
Vith grateful scent tho shower repays

By hih is ifeischerished: yirAnd thuas hmve c'en the youing in years
Pound fvers within that ilourish

And yield a fragrance fed by tears,
That sunshine could not nounrish..-Dernard Barton.

FOURTII BOOK CLASSES.

1.
There's a wideness in God's nercy

Like the wideness of the sea;
There's a kindness in his justice,

Vhich is more than liberty.
For tue love of God is broader

Than the nmeaure of mau's mind;
And the heart, of the Eternal

1s most wonderfully kirid.-P. W. Faber.

2
Vc rise by things that are 'neath our feet;
By wh'bat we have nastered of good and gain;
By the prido deposed and the passion tlaim,

And tho vanquished ills that ve hourly meet.

I count this thing to be grandly true,
That a noble deed is a stop toward God,
Lifting the suil fromt the comiion sod

To a purer air and a broader view.-. G. Holland.

8

One by one flie sands are flowing,
One by one the moments fall;

Soma are coming, somte are goirg;.
Do nlot strivu to grasip them all.
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One by one thy dutios vait theo,
SLet thy \vholo strength go to aci;
Let no future dreams elato thac-

Learn thon first vhat thoso can teachi.
-- idalaide A. Procter.

4
Thore's nothing bright, abovo, belov,
From tlowers t hat bl oom, to stars that glow,
But in its light my soul can sEo
Somte fcature af thy doity i
There's nothing dark, bolow, above,
But in its glooma I trace thy love;
tand mookly wait that moment wMien
Thy touch shall turn all bright again.-Tholas Moore.

THIRD BOOK CLASSES.
1

True worth is in being, not seeming-
In doing each day that goes by

Some littie good, not in dreaming
Of great things to do by and by;

For, whatever mon say in their blindnsos,
And spite of the fancies of youth,

Thora is nothing so kingly as kinduess,
And nothing ïo royal as truth.-Alica Carcy.

2
Rest noti Liftis sweoping by;
Go aud dare before you die.
Something mighty and sublime
Leave behind to conquer tino;

Glorions 'tis to livo for aye,
When those forma have passed away.--Goethe.

8
The lesson which the many.colored skies,
The flowerse and leaves, and painted butterfies,
The deer's branched antlers, tihe gay bird that flings
The tropic aunshino from its golden wings,
The brightness of the human countenance,
Its play of smile, the magio of a glaneo,•

For overinore repeat,
In varied toues and sweet,

That beauty, in and of itself, is goo-Whitier.

4
Workilor the good that is nighest;

Drean not of greatness afar;
That glory is over the highest

Which shines upon men as they are.
Work, thouigh the world would drfeab you;

Heed net its slander and scorn;
Nor wary till angels shall greet you
With amies through the gates of the morn.-W. M. Punson.

SECOND BOOK CLASSES.

I.
Hearts, like doors, can ope with case
To very, vory little keys;
And don't forget that they are those;
"I thank you, sir," and " If you plese."

Thon let us watch thesò little things,
And sa respect each othor;

That not a word, or look, or ton
iay wound airiend or brother.

2.
True worth is in being, net seeming-

In doing each day that goes by
Some little gtood, otin dreaming

of great thinga t do by and by
For, whatever men say in their blindness,

And spito of the fancies of youth,
There is nothing se kingly as kindnes,

And nothing so royal as troth.-Alice Carey.

8.
TRE sOULPTOR nOY.

ilhiaa! in hand stood a sculptor boy
Withu his marble block before him,
And his face lit up with a smilo of joy
As an angel dream passed o'cr him.
Ilo carved that dreama on the yiolding stone
With nany a sharp incision,
In liaven's own liglit the sculptor shone--
Ho had cauglit that angcl vision.

4.

Sculptors of lifo are we ; as vo stand
With our lives uncarved beforo us,
Waiting the hour vhen at God's right hand
Our Life-dream passes O'er us.
Let us carvo it t.hen on the yielding stono
With many a deep incision
Its heaven1y beauties shall b our own--
Our lives that angel vision.-Oliver IVendel Holmes.

FIRST BOOK CLASSES.

I.
A little child may havo a loving heart,

Most dear, and sweet;
And wiuling fect.

A little child may hava a helping liand,
Full of kind deeds
For many needs.

A little chil may have a gentle voico
And pleasant tongue
For every one.

2.

'Tis being, and doing,
And having that mako

Al the pleasures and pains
Of which beings partake.

To be what God pleases,
Ta do a man's best,

And to have agood heart,
Is the way ta be blest.->Peter Parley.

8.

DO IT NOw.

If you're told.to do) a thing,
And mean to do it really,

Never let it be by halves;
Do it fully, freely.

Wheu father cals, though pleasant be
The play you arc pursuing,

Do not sayI "I'll come when I
Have fished whatI'm= doing."

If ?ou ae toldo-learn atask,
.Ana you should notm boin-it,

Do not tell your teacher, Yes,I'm coming in a rinute."

Waste not moments nor-your words
In telling what youncould do

Some other time; the presot is
For doing what you should do.-~Phœbe Carcy.

TzMPRANcE IN rHE S0ooIs.-No man's public rights wil be in-
vaded.if it is decided, as wo think it ought to bc, that total abitinence
is that form of temperance which should be enjoined in thu achools.
The subject belon g fairly and wholly within that range of practical
inatters afectine State, upon'whi'e the State has a right to give
judgment.; and-it lies, too, in the appropriate region of school- 'o.
We do not think, therefore, that any man has a riglit to bo offended,
whatever his own personal opinion or practice mnay be, if he finds
that the principles of total.abstinence are laid down and commended
in our public schools. And no school authorities anywhere ought to.
hesitat in causing-such instruction ta be givou. It is-the safe
course, assuredly, for the children and for the public, and no one
nay fairly object.--The Congregationalist.
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ONTAIUO.
Tue pulishliliers will be muchlu obliged tu teaclers aid others for

items of information of interest to th profession in Ontario. Tt is
nuîcli better that notes shoiuild lie writteii instead of clipped fromt
înewspapers.

If ever an able and ambiiiotus studîent iad reason to feel griov-
ously disappoinited, Mr. ullstonî, of the Pickerimg College stafi,
certaiily has. le was really " three da t, <m,14l iien e began
to wn'îte, altliouigi nuot 22 Mhen lis maok 's jelicationi. île
reflected gr..at eredit doi tanaa schlîlarsip, and entered ipion
the exaininiatio in with the asuranic that lie w..s ehgible, as the
followmng letter shows planly

[No. 9193.)

TloROINTo, 1Ithi Jîi»me, 1580.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknwledge the ri ceipt tif your letter

of the 7th insanit, respecting tlt agi f aetsfer the " UIebrist
Sclar-shipî. and to infr yb N*lu, m r1p1 , thiat a cinlidate wio, Ls
not completed lits tweinty-senid Vear at the tune of lis application
is eligible for the scholarship.

1 have thte hoinor te be,
Sir,

Your obcdeent siervant,
JOHN Il. USSHER,

W. I. Hr<To, Esq., Acting Asst. Secretary.
Whlitby,

By lard ork and lis on nt jativ! abihlity, lie stands ahiead of al
coeîititors, andt out -f s 6 600 or 700 cumbhdates fron the Enxg-
lish Universities nhu v rt frim the san iapers, lids the ligh
positioli of only cighth from the head of the list, and thirteen higier
tian Mr. Mirraîy Howard, to wihoi the sclilarship was awarded.
A mere teclinicality or error, for which Mr. ]Huston is in nîe way
responsible, may deprive tiis gentleman iof the houer given te
another. ,istice certainly gives Mr. Huston the Gilchrist Sciolar-
ship, and ins friends vill warnyil congrautuilate hî]iun on the result.

The following gentlemein coistituîte the staff of thîe St. Maxry's Col-
legiate Insttîitte .-Jaues E. Wetherell, B A., edallist m CInssics,
T-iot. nim ersity, Principal ; Johii E. Tom. Fi-stCass A, Medallist
of Toronti -Norial Schooi W»n. McCluire, B.A., Gold Medallist lin
Matheilatics, McGIll LUimversity, Mont-eal ; Isaae M. Levant, B.A.,
Honur (aduate of Toronito University. A tifth Master will be
appoiuted fosr the Witer and Sprhimg Terns. It is good policy for
a Board of Educaticin to get good men, and bettor stili to pay tien
good salaries.

The Ontario Commercial ('sllege is dî'nog a gool deal te add to
the respect entertained abrel for Canadi.nm schiols. Duiring the
last tenn> of tile college it was attendedl by si uideits f-tIlm Beruiiida,
West Inties,. Newn Yoik State, PeInnsylvaima, Queie, New Brutnat
wick, aid all parLts if Onîtariql. The ff-llwmng, ehped frei tie
Belleville Intelliemer, showîn's that thti relpitation1 fr thforughness
whiclh the college lias xrIed is pr îdueg rescults wluch ml uist
bc gratify igt to its 'La ers A young m. nam'ed Donald Ross,
son of ltiderick Ross. Esgi , Chief Factor uf the luidson Bay Coe-
piair' un the Norway liuse distrit-t xit the Nrth-West, arrived in
Belleville ye-sterday toi attend Ontariot Commrexl College. The
journey frim N rWay Il u-cetg lk fifteei dLys, and
freix in g to Belleville four. Mr. Rosi chose the Belleville
College flotr his son fron auong Canadian matitutios'i ewmîug te the
reputation it has. li the Huids'on Bay Cmnîl,:uîy service."

Farnersville Hig.; Sch>1 passed 12 students at the iast Inter-
nediate -3 .A, 5 B, ans 4 lnt. Well domie, Farmerbvie

Thte follovng is tlite: neiitu Table, of the iiet Entraice Examina-
ion for adinuni.i nlof ctinidtes'j tu Hggh Sch 11us and Collegiate Iln-
stituites in Ontarisa . Wetdnesday, December 21st, 1881: 9 a.i. to
10:30 a.i., Geogmphy , 10.45 a.m. to 12 ii., Composition ; 1:30 p.
m. to 3:30 p.m., Giuuar. Thursday, Deeiilber 22n1d, 1881 : 9 a.
m. to 11 a. i., Aritamille.l , 1110 an.. t.i 11 -30 a.m., DIcta'ioIn ; 1
p.m1. to 2.30 p.m., Furiith BooUk and Speliisg . 2.35 p.in. to 4:05 p.
mi., Hlistory-.

We are gla te learn tliat Mr. J. A %% îsmeit'r >s suciceeding in»
evokîg a spir-it of ent m mii PardaUle i fa-tur of the Publhc
School. Earnestness aitd tact generailly porioduere thits result. We
clips the fol lowing fromi the Parkdale Gazette: 'I havo visited the

sclool several tOimes sine ihe now regime las bee establislied, and
find thlat.the newly appoined miastur, Mr. WViiter, a gentleman of
kindly dispositibii and clasical attainients, lais nlrcady raised tho
stLandard of the classes and brouiglt the school to a statu of disci-
pline iitlierto matteiipted, adopt ig a curriculum intended to ad-
vanco rapidly the progress of the pupils ; but im order to succe>,fully
carry out this, a change im a few of the toxt books is absolutely
necssary-without vlic the studios of the children would bu
scrmously retarded."

We are ghld to learn that Mr. J. C. Glashan, Inspecter of Public
Sehools i Otltawa, and a nimber of the Central Comnmittee of Ex-
anuniers for Ontario ia recovered fromt lis recont sovere illness.

The public spirited School Board of Kingaton lias provided ain
excellent hbrary of over tlree thousand volumes in tlicir handsoimîe
Board Rooin, for the use of the ratepayers of the City. It is grati-
fying te know that during the past year over twelvo thousand vol-
lmes were taken out.

Mr. Kidd, TIspector of Public Schools in Kingston, lias be sut.f-
ferina f-om a severe illiness fur a coisiderable tinte. [lis ianly
friends m ill be glad to learn that he is now convalescent, witit the
prospect of enti-r reàstoratiuii to health.

Mr. Jaiîmes i[cNevii's recent experience is ai illustration of the
fact that truistees throughout the Provinco ar keoeping watch for
the men vlio are nost successful in raising the standard of their
sceools. W1henx the coiparatively small High School at Caledonia
passed nearly as inany pipils as the " Ambitious City Institute "
niany wcre surprised, and at least two Sciool Boards ducided to se-
cure a portion of the Caledonia l&vei. Mr. McNevin was appoint-
cd Matieintatical Master in Walkerton 1-ligh School, but had only
spelit a veek ii his new position wlin hie rcceived an oirer of a
suilar pusitioi im Ottawa Collegiate Institute. He is worthy of
the attentiuii hle receives, and ls liuîmility is as noteworthy as his
ability.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The first meeting of the Teachers' Association of Antigonishx and
iuyshor-' was leld in one of the roons of St. Francois Xavier's

College on Thursday and Friday, the 25th and 26th August, under
the e.r oiioe presidency of Insipector McDonald. After a short and
appropriate introductory address by the President, the appomnt-
ment of oflicers wvas procceecd witih. The followung oflicers were
elected - Vice-President, hir Wii. McIsaac ; Secretary, fr. Wit».
F. Kiely :Treasurer, M3r. Alex. McKinnon ; Commiîîittee of Manage-
muelt, Messrs. Angus Chislholm, A.B., V. G. Parsons, A.B., Alex.
McKinnon, R C. C.McDonald, J. >. Hogan, W. H. Caieron, Wmn.
Melsaac. Thte progrannne of the first day consisted of papers from
the following geuntlemcen : Mr. Jos. A. Chishohin, on the " Study of
History" ; Mr. Wm». McIsaac, oi the " Duties of Teachecrs"; and Mr.
Anl_'us Chisioln, n "Mathematics,"-all of wlicl were admirably
written, and elicited animated discussions, participated mn by Messrs.
Parsons, McIsaac, Camueron, McDonald, Parker, Chisiolhn, and
otiiers. The proceediigs of Friday were opeied witi a discussion
on the duties of teachiers to thenselves and to one anothîcer, and the
means that shoild be employed to mise their calling te the dignity
of a professionîx. After a spicy debate oi tlis quiestion, a motion was
preferred by Mr. Parsons tc gain an expresstoii of opinion relative
tocmpulsory.education. Thîesubjectwas vigorouslyand oloquîeitly
discissed, and oni beimg put te vote resulted in a majority of four
in favour of Compulsory Eduication. The last paper was fron Mr.
Par-sons, A.B., oi th " Art of Teachiing," and attracted great attei-
tion by the brilliant and philosophical style ii wIici lie presented
hisu view's un the practical applicationi of the prnciples of education.
The palper wmae cloquently cniommented upon by Mr. McIsaac, who
also paid to writer's ability a wll-mierited tribuîte of praise. By
request of the ineeting, Mr. Parsons coisented te authorze its pub-
lic.ition in the CANADA ScHoo. JouRNA. The mceting was thon
brought to a cl >se by an address fromn the President, who expressed
his satisfaction t t the very successful and creditable iuannter in vhticlh
the proceedmv liad been conducted.

(,(,py of Resolutiona mored by1 M-. Parsins.
" Whereas, by the Frec Schoel Act of 1864, provision has been

muade for the education of all the children of ouxr province. Aeid
iihereas, throughi the wilful neglect or stuibborni opposition of parents
oi the one land, or the grosa carelessness of the children on the
other, the average attendance of the latter is lanentahly belowv
wliat, by the law, vas cotemplated. Therefore Resolved, that
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the mombers of this Association givo expression to the Couneil of
Public Instruction of their opinion that a law slould bo passed ren-
dering conpulsory the attendance of our youth at the Public Schools
so generously provided for them, for at loast une half of the rogular
school year."

The Teaciors' Association of King'sand Hiants' counaties held its
third annual meeting ini Windsor, on Thursday and Friday, Septomî-
ber 15th and 16th. Seventy teachers wYcre in attondance, nost of
whom enrolled as miemsbers. Tho ofilcers appointed for next ycar
aro :-Condlin W. Roscoo, Inspector of Schools, Presidentex o9cio);
John F. Godfrey, Principal Witidsor High School, Vice-1 resident;
Geo. J. Miller, Principal Kentvillo High Sehool, Secretary-Trea-
murer ; W. P. Shaffner and Miss Carrio Parsons, of Wolfville School,

lrs. B. Chandler, Windsor, and H. S. Jacques, Berwick, Managinig
Counitteo. Inspector Roscoaoexpressed thse pileasuaro it gavo bimi to
met so many of tie teachers of hie district at tle association. He
said lie was requested by Dr. Allison, Superiniten(lent of Education,
to assure tihe teachers of his deep iiterest in the objects and aims of
thoir society, and his rogret at nsot being able ta he present. H
(the president) would not occupy tho valuable time of the association
by any prelimîinasry remarkis at this stago, but invita ail present to
particinate freely ini discussing theO vairious tapics outlined oni tho
prograinme. lu1r. A. D. Foster read a paper on " Spellinag," -in
whichî ha reconninended a comîbination o! oral anîd written spelling,
as producing the best results. Words should ho grouped in famiLies,
andspecial attention given ta similar trminations, &c. This subject
was spoken ta by Mcssrs. Saunders, Pinco, Craig, Mrs. Chandler,ansd
the President, who, whila agreeing in the main with the paler, ad-
ded valuablo suggestions fromn their own oxpecricnce. A. J. Pinco,
B. A., Principal of Hants Border School, gave a paper ons "Science
in Schoois," sn which he strongly advocated th imoro general intro-
ductin of th physical sciences into school work. In giving roasons
for taking this position, he shsowed tsheairing o! the suibject upon
tfe actual pursuits of l! ; their valua in drawing out and develop-
ing the mind, by teaching the student to observa and think for him-
self; and l t p sr to derived frae t rioverent study of the
works of the Divine Architect. Hea showcd the necessity of teachers
seeking a preparation for this work, asnd suggested ais an aid ini the
attainmnt of that abject and as a inas o! esncuraging th popu-
Ian study of tho sciences, tea formation of a society. Tue idea w'as
favoraibly received by tho association, and a committe appointed
ta consider tshe maitter arain pre p tare a plan for tho oreanizing and
consducting of such a sociaty. The Cosnnittee reporteå ait a subse-
quent session, and the following resolution ias adopted, viz-..

" Whereas tha study of tho natural sciences tends directly to pro-
mate the comfort, well boing, and happiness o! those engaged in it,
aind, indirectly, o! society in general ; .4 nid where«s, ini the opinion
of thmis association, thse more general introduction of this study into'
tse coimon schools could lot fail ta be productive of thoe hst ne-
suit; Ai waereas, it is also thie opinion of this association that
the flrmation o! a society, having for its abject increased proficiency
in tie department o science fn the part of the tacher aind tihe
awakening of a iera gneral interest mi, and diffusion of scintifie
knowiedge, woud oe a laudabie and effective means of reaching that
end: Therefora Resol'ed, that tias association lend its hiearty co-
operation in the wrsk o! forming and sustainin sucs a socity ; and
furthern Rcelred, ithat a committee be appointed to confer with the
leading educatioaists and specialists in the soveral departmients of
science, asking their co-operation in formning such n a society." In-
spector Rose, A. J. Pineo B.A., Principal liants Barder Schioi,
and J. F. Godfrey. Esq., Principal Windsor High School, wrere ap-
Iointed as such caomittee. A paper was then read by Miss Rachel
DoWolf, o! Windsor School, on the " Phonic and Sight Methads of
Teacing Reading." Sheogave a lessons to a class of hier own pupils,
illustrating thea prciples advocated in tise papers. Both the paper
and the lessoan wcre excellent. MiSS S. E. Cohoon contribute' a
paper on "How to Teach Geographsy." She emnphasiz.ed Map drawing
as essential to thorosghlness in this e study. Wall maps ightin aarge
measurea h dispensed wits. Considerablo discussion fallowed this
pape rinwhichmany go cd ideaswore xchanged. Apublie educational
meeting fas oreld in omperance Hall an Thiursday evening. Pres,
Roscoe said lha regret.ted tiha absence of Dr. Sawyer, of Acadia Coi-
lego, asnd Rev. J. B. Lagan, whom liae iad expected ta address tho
mecting. He briefly reviewed tha formation of the Association and
tie work it was aning ta perform. R represensted a district in-
which wor laboring over two hundred teach'n rs, in wlhos charge
were ten thousand children. Those were tao instructed nud train-

cd ta he useful citizons. Tise work was iumense; and tie results,
incalculable. Mr. J. F. Godfroy read his papor, "Slhould Latin bo
generally taught in the Public Schsools?" Ha nas followed by Mr.
A.J.Pineo witi a palpe, previouslyread to issociaitioin,on 'Science.'
Rev. E. M. Kierstead. M. A., addressed the miseeting at somne length.
He dwelt, ii a forcible and imapressivo ana i, upon the necessity
of true character in the toacher. The address ias admirable, anld
listenied ta with narked attention. Edgar Do Wolfo, Esq., Judge
of Probate, followed in a shortspobecha, in whicli lie strongly favored
comnpIsory education ; and considered bad goversmnent at ome was
tise primary causa of bad conduct in school. Friday mo .ing's ses-
sion opeed witi a discussion of Mr. Godfroy's paper. Ahaost ail
the teachers agreed witi Mr. G. in tise importance of teaching Latin,
but did-not se hoiw tie cotild bu spared for it in mniscellancous
schools without detriment to the mainy elenentary branichies whiclh
a teacher is expected t teiach. Tho writer was highly complinented
forhis papr. Mrs. B. Chandler gave a paper on "lBotany," and ex-
plained lher nethod of teaching beginnors. Mrs. C. exlibited to
the mlieeting a book prepared by ier pupils, contaiing specimuens of
leaves, etc., and a chart of a variety of plants, drawn by herself, for
lise in teaching this suîbject. By voto of the Association, ie was
requested ta furnish ler paper for publication in tle CANDA
SCuooL JoURnlAL. Mr. W. W. Saundors, Principal of Bantsport
Schmool, read a paper an "l How to treat Backward Pupls." Ho gavo
bis own exporienco im this matter, and preseinted nany valuiable
hints to youngarteachers. The last paBperread was hy Miss A. Bur-
goyno, of Windsor School, on "Driawg," Walter Simitls's Systei.
Tse paper was to tie point.asd excelent. She illustrated her plais
of toachilig to a large class of lier owi pipils ; tihe piupilsall drawing
siiultaneoisly anil executing rapidly somse very finle and really dif-
ficult pieces. Thre lssan wais very interesting, and made a stronig
nipression in favor of liiear drawing.

MANITOBA.

Tise fifth Convention of the Manitoba Teachers'Association, whichi
as largely aittended, las just closed. Tie folloing aire tI officers

for the ensuing year, viz. :--The Rev. W. C. Pinkiam, President •

J. H. Stewart, Esq, First Vice-President ; Miss S. Wright, Second
Vice-President; W. A. MIntyre, Esq., Secretary ; Miss Ma gga
Eyres, Treasurer ; Miss McEweni anda Messrs. J. B. Ferguson,N.

Hewitt, J. D. Hunst, ansd E. A. Ganait. Counscillor3 Paper-s wvera
read by J. H. Stewart, Ispector of City Schiools; . B. Adams,
Cook's Creek; N. Hewitt, St. Paiuo's; aan Stowrst Mumlvey, Chair-
aman o! the City Schsool Truîstees. Tisa discuîsssions sapais tho palpers
wer emainently pointed and practical. Mr. Stewrt, os bieaf !o the
conmittea d ppoiîat the t last meting ta prepare a systemi of
unifo r promsotion exuasmiations, presistd a report, whiic wras
takemn up clause by clause. Aftes a nuer o! ties clauses hasd bea
discussed, the repart Iras. on motion, reelrred back ta ths Commit-
teeawit tie reuest tisat tiey report sgat at tihe next meetiag, It
was resolved, "rimait thse pusblishers o! tise CAnA Scuoot JouInA
hea asked for quotations for fifty or one undrd copies o! thei-
journal, and that thie Secretary notify tise members amnd teachers
tihouigh tisa press wat subscriptioni sim woud eîtite tsoen ta tho
Jous t, for ne year, ais well as al the privileges of thisa ssocia-
tions. Mr-. Stewart MIulvey wvas unanuimsoussly elected an hsonor-ary
miemnb an o! tisa Assoiation.

At a special meeotinag o! tise Protestant Sectiona o! the B3oaird o!
Education, held r-ecemtly, the followîing resolutiosn iras unmanims-
ausly adopted, viz: " That tise Sumperintoendenît <tise Re. W. C.
Pinkhsiam, B. D.) bo hsereby oempowered to pr-oceed as sooni as pos-
sible ta the Eastern Provinces, for tise pusrposo a! visitinag sanme of
the principal Normal, Mode], and Higi Schools of tise Dominion,
and on lis s aturn ta report ta tisis Boarò ipion a systems of training
schools for teachers, and of Higi Schools, for tise Province of
MaInitoba."

Tho following gentlemen have been appointed Inspectors, viz.:-
J. H. Stewart, Esq.,Inspector of City Schools, for the schools in tise
Countv of Solkirk on the west side of tli Red River; S. H.
Stewart, Esq., Birtle, for the schools at Brandon, Rapid City, Eden,
&c., &c.; Rev. R. Young, B.A.. St. And-rew's for teio schools in

- tie mnunicipalities of St. Androw's and St. Paul's ; Rev. A. Camp-
bell, B.A., Ro :kwood, for the schools ini the isuicipality of Rock-
Wood.
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ý1r1bitige ilib gettiitiffoits.

GUARI YOUR WORDS.

Keep guard of your words. ny darlings,
For words are wonderful thmlngs:

They arc sweet ike the beo s fresi loncy,
Lake tl bes they have terrible stig ,s

They can ss hle the warn, glatd saunshime,
And brignten a Ionel.y life,

They cani cuit in the strfo of anger,
Like an open two.dged knfe.

Let themt pas througli your lips uanchiallcniged,
If their errand is truc and kimd;

If the> econe a support the wvary,
To coifort and lielpj the blind.

If a bitter, revengeful spirit
Prompts the words, let thei be insaid ;

They m1ay lash througlh a brain liko lightniiig,
Or fall on a ieart liko lcad.

Keep thei back it tlhey're cold and cruel,
Under bar, and lock and scal ;

Theo woulnds they nake, aim darlings,
Are always slow to heal.

M1ay peace guard your lives, and ever,
.rom this time of your early youth,

May the words that you daily utter
lie the beautiful words of truth.

TWO AND ONE.
RKCITATION.

'1nvo cars and only one mnouth have you
Tho reason, I think, is clear:
It teaches, ny child, that it nill not do
To ta/k about all you hear.
Two eyes and only one mouth have you:
The reason of this must be,
That yout shouhl lcarn that it will not do
To talk about ail you sec.

vwo hands and only one m,,uth have you;
And it is worth repeating,-
The two arc for work you wîtl have to do,
The one is enough for cating.

AN OLD SAW.

A dear little maid caine skipping out
lI the glad new day with merry aout;
With dancing feet and flowing hair
She sang with joy in the morning air.

"Don't sing before breakfast, you'll cry before night !"
Wliat a croak, to darken the chil1d's delight!
The stupid old nurse, again and again,
Repeated the ancient duli refrain.

The child pausedl, trying to understand;
But lier eyes saw the great world rainbow-eaned
H1er liglht little fect hardly touched the cart
And lier soul brinimedi over withk innocent nirth.

"Never mind -don't listen. -O sweet little naid!
Make sure of your morning song," I said ;
"And if pain nust meet you, why, ail the aore
Be glad of the raptures that cane before.

"O, tears and sorrow arc plenty enough,
Storms mîay be bitter and paths maay be rough,
But our tears should fall like the dear Earth's showers,
That help to ripein the fruits and flowers.

. So gladden the day with your blissful song-
Sin on while yon may, dear, sweet and strong!
Ma-e sure of your moment of pure delight,
No iatter what trials nay coae before night."

SOUTH ESSEX.
The followiig as a synopsis of the discussions a. the local or township

conventions of teachers in South Essex on the 17th, l8th, 19th, 2'ith
and 28th of October:

1low To RSDUCE IlltElOULARtITY OF ATrNDIANcH TO A MlntblitM.
(1) Teachers risit parents and guadians.-Many wrong impressioiis

anl nany Tals réports cai bu reioved by a single visit to th childirce's
homles. Teachers object to visiting. lceaiso of the timio required.
Short visits, vith agrecablo and useful conversation, are muicl more
acceptable and profitable to all parties conecrned. Parents rarely have
tianî.far lcingthicied visits. Tvo or tlreo laoinis niay b visited aii one
oveIn .

(2) ,ire prizes for reynlarity of attendance.
AltoUbitl.T3 IN FAVoit or PizKSi.

(a) Long continuel expericnce lias sahown that prizes arc useful.
(b) Tho expectation of gaiiing a prize increases intcrest in study.
(e) Theo prospect of gaimnig a priza proiotes conpetition.

AIUJ5lENTS AOAINST 'ItIzd.
(a) Unduc promainence is given to a coi paratively unworthy object,

the higlher objeet beîmg ovcrlookel.
(b) Jealousy is aroused and fostered.
(c) The prise rewards succcss, net effort; talent, not worth.
(I) Only a few pupils, ara stihinlated, the rcst hecomoa indiffcrent.
(c) The gainaig of the prizs being the chief iotive to effort. tho

habit will not ba continuiîed welcn the priso is withdrawn.
If prizs are given for attendance, all pupils wio attend a given num.a

ber o! days shouild reccive the saine valied priso, C.Y., all between whole
ycar and 200 days, betwenca 200 and 150, bctweei 150 and 100 days, &c.;
but thera should b a minimiuma of days beloN which nu prize sliould ba
givei.

(3) Visitation of school by parents, trustees, and schol a'isitors.
(4) Enforcemenit of compualsory attendance law by trustees.
(5) donthlypublic revieies.
(6) Monthly reports.-teports nearly always favorable te the pupils

are muade to parents ; ience tie teacher shotild in self.defeico ise
every mîcans to keep parents corrcctly inforied on school matters.
Sone educators do not consider the nianagemnent of a school, without a
systen of reports, perfect.

(7) Merit marks.
AlTIMUiNTS FOR TJIH31.

(a) They aid in giving systein to the working of the school.
(h) They constitute a convenient inediun of conîveyiig a truthful

accoant of tha pupil's conduct, progress, &c., to parents and
iriends.

(e) They facilitata naking transfers fromt one chass ta another.
(i) Althoughî it does net appeal to high .motives, yet tho great

majority of students have not forned high ideals of human
perfection, and cannot b actuated by iotives prompting to
thcir attaimunent.

AlRoUMiENTS AOAINST TIIE3.
(a) Only te merits of the recitation can bc iarked, no accoant

bciaig taken of difference in abilities or opportunities.
(b) Pupii's attention is diverted fron the hiigh object of study to the

low onle of gaining good marks.
(c) Much tie is wasted in narking cach lesson.
(d) Pupils cannot always correctly estimate the value of an answer

or action, hence jealouny mtay be aroused.
(8) Make school interenting.

(a) Decorate school.room.-Expeisive decoration is quite unneces.
sary. Cheap pictaires, illustrating natural sccery, historie
characters or places, or aninials, &c. ; but, all sauch pictures
should constitute a subject of study for pupils, and they should
bc tauglt te appreciate their excellence.

(b) Recitations.-Tlhe selection should bc known te the pupil and
teacher or.ly, also the tine when it is to be recited. Stated
times for recitations have very little influence on the rest of
oceol-tine. Oivo varicty to school-work by having recita-
tiens frequcntly.

(c) Sinin g-bth solos and choruses, at fixed tinies, and occasion.
ally turing the day.

(d) rchoo' newspaper--consists of a large scrap-book jnade of wrap-
pin Paper.T11apils gatiernews (not gossip),wrM a corposition,
whch, when reviscd and corrected, is pasted into the scrap.
book. At intervals during the day, or at stated times, the
teacher, or some pupil, reais sclections fron this paper; but
the book nust be kept sacredly closed fron the school, or it
will cease to be entertainng.

{e) Teacher rust show himself o be the puqpil's friend by taking part
in school gaines, by enquiries about his hcalth, his friends, his
engageiments, his expectations, bis reading, by giving advice
how te gain more pleasure.or soine rofit, &c.

(f) Geniality of manner cilhout iunduie amiliarity betwecn teacher
and pupils, and between pupils thtenselves.

(9) Forfeiture of standing by pupi.-Pupils may change places in
class daily, weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly, or have names placed on
ionor-roll. Absence from school or lateness in arriving t sechool, or
tardiness in coning to the class, may cause a forfeiture of standing.

v
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Punctuality and promptuess in al the school exercises will do much to
promote rogularity of action.

IloW TO KEKP TIE YOUNOREt PUPII. IUUsY.
{1) Pupitl print or worite lessons or fgures on slates.-Varicty in

exorcise ie the secret of success with littl oites. A strip of wall.paper,
on the blank sido of whiéh arc placed tho printed characters, the cor.
responding scri4l forma being placed bencath then, may bo placed acros
tho school-xoom wall. Word s in the reading tesson or words printcd on
the blackhoardl nay bo assigned to the pupila to prepare at thloir scats,
and to b forned in both the printed and script characters.

(2) P>rovidejupils tcith sliers, beans, &c., to learn tho values of num.
bers by counting and landling objecte.

(3> .Drnin.-Copying pictures in reading books, or of animals, or
mako original designs, as ilhustrated in the JounNA L a few months ago.

(4) Monitors may ba profitably employed te assist the little ones in
counting, spelling, &c.

(5) forn sentenes containing teords in reauding Iessons.-Put words on
blackboard ; pupils forin as many sentences as possible, with one or
more of theso words correctly usod in theni. At first this may bo dono
orally with a monitor, aftcrwards on the siate.

(6) Adding by interval.-This gives an unlimited menus of keeping
the chiircn busy. Vith a monitor pupile may count forward and back-
ward by ail the digite. If children cannot count in this manner, they
cannot do addition and subtraction propcrly. One problemn put on the
board will by thitis plan keep pupils cmp!oyed all day, whilo thù teacher's
work iL mue lssened, e. g., 'begin with 6, count b; 7's, write 6 numi-
bers in cach column, find the suam of aci colmn."

(1) (2 (3) (4)
6 48 90 132

13 55 97 139
20 62 104 146
27 69 111 153
34 76 118 160
41 83 125 107

141 393 645 897
Tho sum of tho first coluni is the sum of the first addend and last

adend iultiplied by ialf thonumberof addends, i. e., (6+41)x3=141.
The suin of the second columan is tho sui of the first column added tO
tho square of the number of addenda multiplied by the number added
each timo, i. e., the common difference, as 14 1+62 x 7=141+ 252 =393.
The sum of each succeeding column is found by adding the constant
nr.mber 252 ta the sum of the preceding column. The general expres.

sion for tho process is (a+l)!-=s.

s+ dn2 =s,; sl+dn2 =s2 ; +dn2 =s5 , &c.
Little children should not bo kept constantIy at work, unless the

work combines pleaunre, instruction, and exercise. If they are taught
and exercised properly, they can with ease do large mechanical and
somewhat difficult practical problems in addition before Ieaving tho first
part of the First Reading Book.

HoW To CULTIVATE INDEPENDEINCE OF TIIOUoUT.
(1) Olject lessons.-Pestalozzisaid: "Observation is the absolute basis

of all knowledge. The first object, then, in education must bo to tead
a child ta obierve with acci,.acy, the second ta express with correctness
the result of his observations." Object lessons are net designei ta
leave tha pupil possessed with information, but ta set in operation those
processes of thought by which hgega o for himself. A
nisapprehension af this fact causes much failure in tcaching. There are

four great fauita in teaching abject bessons. First, too difficuit an abject
is selected; second, teachers tell too mnuch; thtird, terme are given
before the pupil has fat bis need of the; ant fourth, a definite purpose
is not followed. Sce Shedon and Cakin on Oject 'teac ring.

(2) Pupils shond be thrown on their on resources.-It is the teacher's
rivilege to talk; but it is the pupiPs sacredi righ ta think. Tho former

shoul never interfere with tho iter. Knowledgeca only ha trans-
mitteh fro ana mid to another by setting up in th receivin mi d the
samne operations hy which the thought was first conceived. Dilrect the
mid towards th knowledge, but lot the pupil endeavour to discover it
for himself. Arouse the appetito for knowledgo ; then the pupil will
work as directed, and will appreciate what ha has gained by honeit
effort.

(3) Proceed from the known to the nnknoow.-The truth ta b taught
should always bc related te tho knowledge the pupil already possesses.
At the boginning of every lesson seek ta connect it to some previous
tesson or t some familiar fact or truth. This will show the becuty and
uses of the facts ta ba taught-it wll enlarge tha scope of the old and
familiarize tha new.

(4) Deduce lessons taught by extracta rcad, by tho avents of the day, or
by those given in histories. Care must be exercised that there may be
sufficient data from which ta draw an inference.

(5) Require reasons for action.-For overy action there should be
sufficient reason. This course may reveai ignorance or rasbness on the
part of the pupil.

(6) Use composition.
(a) Give substance of reading lessons orally and in writing.
(b) Forlm now sentences co.ntnining diflicult words in reatndg lesson.
(r) Require variations in fana of sentences.

{7) Encourage pupil to ask questions.
(g) A 'old routine in questions and antuuyrs. -The sanietess in <quetions

frequtently causes failure when an inspecter or strango toacher tnestions
a class. Every question ehould demuand thought te nstwer* it.

(9) Rreoe numbers from problemhs, and then requiro muthod of sot.
tien ta be given.

(10) Gire practical probleis in arithinctic, layîng special stress on
montal arithmnetic.

(il) Ask parallel questions.
<12) A éoid dogmatic teachitig.
(13) Criticise expressions in reading book and those natde by ohter jinpels.

IIoW TO ARMoUE INTEit IN SCHooL AFFAInS BV PARiîUT.
(1) Suverely flog the son of a trustec or of soni prominent ratepayer.
(2) Send nonthly reports.
(3) Missionary work by teacher.
(4) Honte exorcises by pupils, which should nover be given on new

work, except in spelling or reading. They shîouhl be usedi to test puîpil'
understanding of lessons of provious day.

(5) Quarterli/ e:xaminations should net consist entirely of reviows of
lessons taught in school, but should combine reviews, recitations, sing.iug, lncieon, and addresscs. People ara intercstcd in what they can
uniderstaid, and in nothing else.

(6) Use neîcgpaper.-Printer's ink is cheap-adlvcrtso your schools-
direct public attention t sechool work-give information on educationni
topics, &c.

NoimTu.NmîER.,nAN.-Tlho regular sei-annual meeting of this Associ-
ation was held in Cobourg on Thursday ani Friday, the 6th nnad 7th •
October, Mr. D. C. McHfenry, M.A., presiding. At tho prelimîîinary
session the sum af $30 was voted ta suppleicent the subscription of
members for the CANA DA SCOOe JounNAL antd the CANanA EUcArloNAL
MONTIILY. A discussion ensued as ta whother the county associations
throughout the Provir ce arc, after ail, rendering the best possible results
ta the profession in roturn for the great expenso necessarily incurrcd in
their management, at the close of which a resolution was unattîniously
adopted, instructing tho ecretary ta correspond with the secretaries of
the various county associations, requesting thema ta unito with us in
memaorializing tho Honorable the Minister of Education on the matter of
scuring the services ai semt competent person ta conluct Teachers'
Institutes throughout the Province, ta take the place of the present
associations. The following subjects were discussed :- "Ensdish Gram-
mar-The Verb," G. E. R. Wilson ; " How ta Conduct a Recitation,"
D. E. Stephenson ; "Use and Abuse of Text-Iooks in Teaching," D. J.
Joinstot; "Elementary Physiology," R. K. Orr, B.A.; "Qtestion
Drawer," Messrs. Orr, Ellis, and As ; "Uniform Promotion Examina-
tions,"Inspectors Tilly ani Scarlott. The addresses, and tho discussions
on theso subjects, wereoi the usually itteresting character. The follow-
ing were elected oflicers for 1882:-President, G. Dowler; Vice-Prcsi-
dent, J. E. Fleuwelling; Secretary and Treasurer, D. E. Stephenson;
Management Committee, Messrs. Scarlett, I. P. S., Heyward, and
Ellis, B.A., B.Sc.; Auditors, Messrs..Ellis and Black. AD extreniely
interesting and instructive lecture was deliveredi in the Collegiate Inst-
tuto on Thursday evening, by the Rev. S. S. Neles, D.D., President of
Victoria University. Subject: "Mistakes in Teaciniig." The next
meeting willb h ield in Brighton carly in May.

WATERLoO CouiNTY.-Tho semi-annual convention of the Watcrloo
Teachers' Association vas hold in the Milodel School, Berlin, on the Oth
and 10th of September. The meeting was called ta order at 9:30 on the
9th by the Pesiident, Mr. S. S. Berner, and after ýrayer the miten
of preceding meeting were read and adopted. 'lie President thea
diehvered an able address, in whici, among other topics, ie drew the at-
tention of the teachers ta the subject of "M-oral Education" in our public
schools. By requcat the delegate rend that portion of his report bearing
on the "Representation Question,' but upon motion of Mr. Chapman,
seconded hy Mr. Brown, the discussion on that subject ivas deferred.
Mr. W. S. Brown took up "Grammar " (verb and its inflections), which
was followcd by a discussion between Messrs. Suddaby, Linton, Chap-
man, Groh, and W. Linton, during which Mr. Chapian gave a very
interesting ilustration ai how ta teachi pupils ta distinguishbetween the
simple tenses ai tha verb anti their perfect forme. On motion a Mr.
Suddaby, sconded by Mr. Mcntyre, the first hour ai each afternoon
session was devoted to general business. Mi-. Alexander gava notice
that in the business heur he would ask "how long pumpils should require
t master the first part ai First eader." The dlegate, Mr-. C. B.
Linton, tien icai his report, ant an motion ai Mi-. Alexander, seconcd
by Mr. Suddaby, the report was adopted and tho thanks of tha associa.-
-tioa tendered ta Mr. Lmnton for actng as delegate and preparing the
report. Mr. Chapman asked for a discussion on the question, "Should
a delegate ta the Provincial Association vote according ta the wish of
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his Association or his own private opinions?" in which discussion
Messrs. Knowles, Alexander, B. Hal. Brown, Chapman, Groh, Slater,
Ballantyne, W. Linton, and C. B. Linton took part, when Mr. Chap-
man moved, seconded by B. Hal. Brown, " That in the opinion of this
Association, a delegate or delegates appointed by the Association must
represent the views, as he or they know them, of the Association he or
they represent." Session adjourned till 1.45 p.m. At general business
in afternoon Mr. Alexander put his question, "How long a pupil," &c.,
which excited a lively discussion, a great diversity of opinion being
expressed, the time in all cases being modified by the age of pupil when
starting and regularity of attendance. A motion to strike out certain
words in the constitution (fixing the place of meeting) was discussed and
lost. On motion, Messrs. Moyer and Martin were appointed members of
Library Committee in place of Messrs. Gray and Steuernagel. Moved
by Mr. Chapman, seconded by B. Hal. Brown, That the Library Com-
mittee be instructed to prepare a scheme for supplying the members of
association with the leading educational periodicals at a reduced rate,
the balance of the price being paid out of the association funds.-Carried.
The Secretary was imstructed to procure sufficient copies of minutes of
the Provincial Association of 1881 to supply each member with one.
Discussion about delegates' duties resumed, and after an amendment
being brought forward, followed by a long war in words, the original
motion carried. The topic, " Methods of improving our Association,"
was introduced by Mr. W. Linton, in an able essay, in which some very
useful hints were thrown out. Mr. Alexander then opened up for dis-
cussion the "Galt half-time system," by giving a brief sketch of its
origin, workings, and the objects aimed at. Messrs. McIntyre and Chap-
man asked questions regarding apparent objections or difficulties im
the way of its general introduction, which were satisfactorily replied to
by Messrs. Alexander and Groh, the latter giving some illustrations of
the plans adopted by him in carrying out the scheme. Moved by Mr.
Suddaby, seconded by Mr. Knowles :-That in the opinion of this
Association, the "Galt half-time system," employing, as it does, the
restless activity of young children as a means to secure their physical,
moral, and intellectual education, is sound in principle, and that its
adoption in all schools in which pupils under nine years of age are
taught would immensely promote the interests of a properly balanced
education.-Carried. After a few remarks by Mr. Bingeman, the
meeting adjourned until 7:30 p.m. In the evening a large audience
gathered to listen to a debate on the subject, "Resoled-That it would be
advisable for all English educationista to countenance the present reform
movement, and to lend their influence in reforming the present irregular
orthography of language." The chair was filled by Mr. Suddaby. Messrs.
B. H. Brown and Knowles maintained the affirmative, and Messrs. Morri-
son and Herner the negative side of the question. At the close of a vety
interesting and instructive debate, the audience (by a very small majority)
gave its decision in favor of the affirmative. At intervals during the
evening vocal music was supplied as follows :--Duett by Misses Groh
and Linton; solo by Miss Jones; duett by Misses Ziegler and Weaver;
solo by Mr. C. B. Linton; duett by Messrs. Chapman and WVinter. Miss
Woodsend presided at the organ, which was kindly supplied by Mr
Bingeman. After singing the National Anthem, the meeting closed.
Second Day.-After routine business, Mr. Hilborn gave a short exposi-
tion of his method of teaching " Arithmetic " (from reduction), which
was followed by an interesting discussion between Messrs. Groh, Alexan-
der, Brueckner. Weismiller, and Hajey, during which Mr. Alexander
drew special attention to the great want in most schools of the neces-
sary weights, measures, and other appliances to properly teach reduction.
Mr. Alexander presented the Association library with three volumes
sent him by Col. EatQn, Esq., Commissioner of Education in United
States. Mr. B. Hal. Brown read a well prepared essay on the "Teacher's
influence over pupils before and after school hours." The subject, "To
what extent should politics be introduced in the public school cur-
riculum," was then opened up for discussion in an able essay by Mr. G.
Lewis, followed by a very interesting and instructive discussion between
Messrs. W. Linton, B. Hal. Brown, Chapman, Rogers, McRae, Ballantyne,
Groh, Connon, and Knowles. The Secretary of Promotion Examination
Committee presented their report as follows :-That the subjects for
entrance to the Senior Third and for entrance to the Fourth be the same
as they were last year. That the subjects of examination for entrance
to the Fifth and entrance to the Sixth Clas be the sanie as they were
last year, except in the following:-(a) Reading to be tested on some
selection other than those contained in the readers: (b) Literature for
both entrance to the Fifth and entrance to the Sixth the same as that
required for entrance to the high schools; (c) History of the Roman and
Plantagenet line (to end of Richard II.'s reign) for both classes;
(d) That an option should be allowed in the examination for entrance to
the Sixth in the subjects of Algebra and Geometry. If Algebra be taken,
the simple rules and simple factoring; if Geometry, the definitions,
postulates, and first twenty propositions. The report also recommended
that there be no examination for promotion higher than that for entrance
to the Sixth Class. In the afternoon an amendment striking out the
last clause of report was proposed, and that an examination of Senior
Sixth Class pupils similar to that of last year bt held. After a spirited
discussion between Messrs. Bean, Linton, Erb, Ballantyne, Brown, and

Erb, the origmal report was adopted. A Legislative Committee, com-
posed of Messrs. Knowles, Herner, and Suddaby, was appointed to con-
fer with the Legislative Committee of Provincial Teachers' Association.
Report of Management Committee on programme for next meeting was
read and adopted. After disposing of some formal business, the
Association adjourned to meet on the last 'Friday and Saturday of
January, 1882.

CHAs. A. Wi TER, Sec.- Treasurer.

REVIEWS.

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE (SCRIBNER's MONTHLY).-It is sad and
strange that Dr. Holland should have died just when his magazine was
changing its name. Scribner's wili enter on its new era with a new
editor as well as a new name. The management seem determined to keep
it fully up to the best point it has reached in the past. Among many
others, we single out the following as specially good articles: " George
Eliot," with the only reliable portrait yet issued of the great authoress ;
' The So-called Venus of Milos," an able discussion of the probabilities
as to the true position of the arms in the original statue, with numerous
illustrations; " A Curious Experience," by Mark Twain, a story which
must not be described, in the interests of the reader ; and " My Escape
from Slavery," by Fred. Douglas. Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett,
author of " That Lass o' Lowrie's," " Haworths," " A Fair Barbarian,"
&c., has begun a new story, " Through One Administration."

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, NovEMBER.-The Editorial departmnents are as
funny, as wise, and as instructive as usual. There are two good single-
number stories, " The Sumach Gatherers " being a very delightful one.
The illustrated articles of most interest to Canadians are,' Journalistic
London" "In Cornwall with an Umbrella, " "The Land of the Mid-
night Sun," by Paul B. Du Chaillu, and " A Week in a Dug-out." The
latter recounts the adventures incident to a trip among the lakes of
backwoods Canada. One gets a clear idea of the habits and customs of
Cornish people from the second-named article; Du Chaillu makes one long
to visit Sweden, Norway, and Lapland ; and in " Journalistic London "
we are favored with portraits and sketches of Sir Vernon Harcourt, John
Walter of the Times, John Delane, Dr. Russell (the war correspondent),
Edmund Yates, Labouchere, the society scandalist, and other noted
London newspaper men.

HARPER'S WEEKLY for October maintains its reputation as an art and
literary journal. Attention of teachers is respectfullyàdirected to the
Art department, in which portraits of men of note are given. Pupils
will remember more concerning a person by seeing the portrait than if
the facts are couched in the most eloquent language. The illustrations
depicting the final honors paid to the dead President are very truthful.

A timely article is given on " American Opium Eaters," which we would
desire to see followed by one on "A merican Tobacco Eaters." The

''Methodist (Ecumenical Council," "Yorktown Celebration," Balti-
more's Supply of Water," and " Irish Independence," are timely and
thoughtful articles.

CIRCULAR ON THE GRADING SYSTEM, FOR THE SCHOoLS OF WISCoNSIN,

BY W. C. WHITFORD, STATE SUPERINTENDENT, MADISON, W1s. David

Atwood, 88,, page 48. -This work is an admirable compendium of the

subject it professes to discuss. Unlike most programmes of study, which

are but bare outlines, this gives a most excellent set of notes upon each

subject, not only showing very clearly the amount of work to be done in
each grade, but how to accomplish it, by giving very clear, if brief, ex-

planations of the best method of teaching each subject, and also.of teach-

ing every stage of the subject. The reader is struck at once with the
lively character of the methods recommended. Everything is fresh,
crisp, and eminently practical, and recommended to be taught in a way

that children love. While there are no hobbies in the work, the subject
of Reading seems to be particularly well dealt with, and the advice to
cultivate an agreeable voice in pupils a matter too often neglected. Mr.

Whitford is evidently a practical teacher, and has done for his State

what will no doubt obtain the praise of all interested in education. A
similar work for the piograime of our schools, with that programme in
so me respects changed, would be a boon to Canadian teachers.
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